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2 stige Due Tonight.
stage dup tonight from 

hnrse but whether or net it 
jas maji is not known. No mail 

this side of Selkirk, al- 
be two or more

INNOCENTS^
ABROAD

- CITIZENS 
AROUSED

Jean scarcely attribute their actions 
to an ignorance of the tru*--value of 
that so beneficently bestowed, -and 
the only conclusion that can be ar
rived at is that hrthery on the whole
sale order was indulged in.

About town during the past 24 
futurs little else has been talked of.
In the clubs, saloons, theatres, and 
on the street corners one hears of 
nothing except the Treadgold conces
sion and what its ultimate effect, 
will be Merchants both large and 
simili view with alarm the wholesale 
closing, of such an extenxi ve tract, and 
ask themselves what will come next.
If Ottawa can with impunity and at 
pleasure give away half the gold- 
bearing creeks to a plutocratic favor
ite when will the other halt be sim
ilarly bestowed ? How soon will - Dd» 

Protest to Be Wired to Comm-ss- minion, Sulphur. Quaitz and other
tributaries of Indian river fall und-'r 
the covetous eyes of a syndicate 
wealthy enough to buy from those 
who have the power to sell or give 
the right to everything both above 
and beneath the surface on those —- 
creeks ? What encouragement has tbe 
prospector to locate and prospect 
new ground, when he has no assur
ance that it wilt not be taken fro nr 

j him ? There never in the history of 
; the civilized world was a gee Uct 
I more hialigoant or more unpardou- 

Never before in the history of the 1 able outrage heaped iijko the treads 
Klondike and Yukon territory has ; of a long-suffering public than, this 
there such a wave of righteous indig- ; same Treadgold concession and 1* 
nation swept over the country as may be safely stated /that the people 
that which is now stirring up the I of Dawson and the 
souls o’ one might say every man, at large are a unit in denouncing it 
woman and child anent the infamous as ihe blackest act of infamy that 
order-in-counril which gives to A N ever Mot ted the history of the com-.
(' Treadgold and his fellow conces- try So Thoroughly aroused are he 
Monaires the right to all vacant, and people that a mass meeting will he 
unocdupitd land on three of the rich- j held" Monday evening next in the A 
est creeks in this 'he richest spot on jit ball when steps will be taken to 
earth Two days ago when the order jhavc the order revoked if such .$ 
was first made public the full signifi- ; within the range of possibilities It 
tance ol the gift was scarcely com- is perhaps fortunate that Commts- 
prehensible, it tieing of such magni- sioner Ross is or will be in Ottawa 
tude and so 'ar reaching By many j in a lew days Ever since his resi- 
it was still thought that the mdivid- deuce here he has shown hirmylt fully

jual miner Would still be able to stake in sympathy with the needs....and
' within the concession in open com pc- wants of theTcrfitory and "has not 

tition with the concessionaires them- hesitated m using his best endeavors 
; selves, it having previously been held for any measure beneficial 4o the 

; that they, too, in order to acquire country and it is not thought an en
title to any claim must stake and ! peal will at this time be made to him 
apply for record the same as any free in vain He will be wired a protest 
miner. According to the gold com- of the most vigorous character which 
missioner’s interpretation o' the or- will doubtless be followed uf by a 
dei, however, the three creeks named monster petition begging that in. jus

tice to a new territorv that he* 
yielded in revenue to the federal gov
ernment the riches of Pandora, this 
monstrous blight, this worse than a 
pestilence be not allowed to longer 

Treadgold and his associates They exist 
may, if they so choose, not spend a
dollar in the development of their Reception to Mr. Saylor
monstrous giftr for two years, during j Henry D. Saylor, new U. H ^
which time the public domain which jconsu* *or Dawson, .will be*be guest 
has been presented to Them lies idle, 01 hon<>r * reception to be given 
for they are prohibited from working by ,he Hero Club in it» apartment* 
any of their claims until certain con- tomorrow night Hu 1 tabic addresses 
ditions have been previously fulfilled wl** be delivered, after which a regu- 
And what is required , of them ’ A lar entertainment will follow, con- 
paltry nothing in /oi^parlson with eluding with a general social 
the vast storehouse pi riches that be- i The committee on the entertainment 

WiThm three years’ j consist of E. B. Condon, K. J. Fit?,- 
time they are required to put 2,000 j paUick, ‘ Barney'' Sugrue, J Nrw- 
mefaes of water 00 i Bonanza and cx-

r
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Eteport^ ’ \ ttI X- ' fh there may
laments on the way. - v 

the outside will leave ear-

VI7-
mi. V-NpTjhil (Of

H tomorrow morning, but should be 
■W post office not later than 12 
K.j. tonight to insure its depart- A. it

Entire Country Indignant at the 
Monstrous Treadgold Con

cession Robbery.

Dawsonites Are Robbed of Their 
Wealth In Seattle and San 

Francisco.

ma-ill! m
illthrough wire is still down 

oi Telegraph creek There was 
^ ;n the line for several hours 
day south of Selkirk but it vyaa 
fi in"the evening.
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Recent Arrivals.
|1| gup belonging to the Myers 
HI arrived last night from White- 

tftcr a more or less exciting 
|1| with two others belonging to 
l£,l lings Considering the fact that 

smt team was employed until a 
became necessary yesterdgv,

X71 ,M ViI
■' ; t )

VuvsV- Tommy McDonald Brutally Beat

en By FootpadsERI X loner Ross.—— v\ s p.--X ."V
’41 ' I!

h. Best In Stock 
xcW List......... Un* ol eight days made may - he 

rimAilcrri e record. The passengers 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick

■-‘o

° 4|§WHO TOOK ALL OF HIS MONEY BLIGHT ON THE TERRITORY !* Ü
jLUuif - s

iiiX.
if IBS

-GR( rtee :
lues, Josie Lemar, Frankie 

May Olson and R, Brown.
•nr- —AS1 Apartments of Henry Bray’s Family 

Robbed In Seattle— Klondikers 
Used For Spending Mo ey.

Ev.ry Effort Will Be Made to Have 
the Outrageous Order-In- 

Council Revoked

Near Post Offln
■■fi $

. net yak, Jan. 30.—Andrew Car- / 
ijËkUl been proposed for member- 

m the Reform Club of London 
Uww Àrmistead off Dundee and

a
two. In addition
s claims, the Tfdk 
s a placer cltia 
ity, said to he *

"T

mE\',\ 11 1

, Mr. and Mrs. Richard McAndrews 
ftPruins Mowatt, Fays (he London were among thp pasogers returning
Bwpondtni ol Ihe Tribune. to Dawson on the stage which arriv-
Ek.. ”7 .T . . fe, . , . . 77 77. ed last night. They traveled exten-

sively through the states, spending 
Y serrerai weeks in balmy California.
L fn speaking of the outside cities Mr.
•j* McAndrews, or “Dick” as' he is
X known to his manv Dawscn friends,lllllvv •*- «ays that Seattle is the only city on

X

\

{1wort on the 
is now under way n 

erection of the |M

V ;"ukon terriMirvlm Eadut &\\rly in the spring J 
ill permit, pMaB'*
I....  ......... " I

\

4ft.,11 aIE \fi
/flthe coast where there is any life and 

where an old sour dough can feel at 
home. Gambling-'is running exten
sively in Seattle but it is “on the 
square,” no crooked or ‘“short card” 
work being tolerated. In all other 
respecte Seattle is far ahead of all 

guarantee all work T i olher western cities, the business be-
I Our Quartz Mill will soon y : mg mofee »ctive and the c,t"zpna be*

, mg on better terms with themselvesM be,n operation and we will 4- and m world at laree.
Kpikeit possible to devel p JU While at a hotel in Sen Francisco 

n 8-mile rosiva!ues any free mill- */* the room occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Watch CharmIedSe. Call and talk it ¥ McAndrews was entered by a thief

t with nuggets with v Î 6>' ,neans of » window and a fixe
urn Nugget office, ! t

X:leard Today. 
cKay Bros. ts «, 
this morning In 

judgment bei— ■ 
$170 and 
it. of plaintiffs 
ty of lumber 
elow lower De 

they were un 
y. The defend 
he trial
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Is prepared to Asstiy all • 
fends of Rock.

'M if -1'<£

il•4We have 1 i *I- : fllfi
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Pit
E. the finest equipped assaying 

NH pint in flie Y ukon Territory -
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escape. Mr. McAndrews awoke but by 
the time he became aware of the pres
ence of the thief the fellow was going 

I through the window, having been 
1 frightened away before he succeeded 

in completing his search of their 
clothing. However; he managed to

ij

the Caduc Co. !- Four-roomed ha 
rushed. Three 
ce; cheap.

THE NEW KLONDIKE KING.
together with all their tributaries are 
closed entirely and everything to 
which a grant was not issued prior 
to January 1, 1902, clear from sum
mit to fiimmit, is turned over to

Ml

ft»;h Balsam 
)rug Store. PATRON ST. 

VALENTINE
get away with / a nugget bracelet 
worth $100 <yiid belonging to Mrs. 
McAndrews, which was taken from a 
pocket qf her husband’s clothes, 
his baste to get out the thief over
looked a toll of bills and a well-filled 
poke in/‘Dick’s” pants pockets.

my McDonald, another well- ! 
1 Dawsonite, also bad in San 
isco experience similar to that 

ol the man who fell among thieves on

t

Reserve Your Order !ORDER NOWs belt Fur*.
'll * pî -l!
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I liave just arrivée! with the 
most complete line of sample 
ever brought to the Territory

Scotoh, Irish, English and French Mfg.

SPRINGlends, yellow diiund 
pnds can eot he fwujj 
& Co.’a They cm

:T01

SUITS Today t? c Favorite of 
Youthful Lovers.

kne
Frj—

tailor T Why, R- 
cleans, pres*» ut 
e at Hershbert’a |

Vancouver
his way to Jericho. Tommy was outX 
one night in the “wee sma” when 
two foot-pads assaulted and brutally , 
beat him, robbing him ot all the 
money ho had, $200. After robbing 
they again set upon and beat him 
almost into insensibility, presumably 
for being from Dawson and not hav^ 

a money ——— Z
At Seattle the rooms occupied by 

Henry Bray and his family, lately of 
Dawson, were also entered by a thief 
one night whose efforts were reward
ed by his securing about $25.

“Dick" McAndrews says that Daw
sonites are considered “ready money" 
on the'outside and for that reason he 
is pleased to bd back in Dawson 
where people are all honest

ORDlR now KSSttSfe.J ROBINSON lion
r 1

office stationery 1 
« Nugget ‘

comes theirs ,4
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^•EnPlRE HO I EL... 2

MS. P. MACDONALD,
Prop, and Mgr. »

yUneN„«- hl-.-mi. r„.nuhrl ; Membership.f
vMi Ho.Tfii. H.r a Li.„h^t , e crÙSies member to a ià.00 commofaftem
IN) STREET. Near Second Ave. • tic>ut 6fS<arcfa. pôbl or boiling.
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THE DAWSON CLUB Missives Comic and Sentimental 
Exchanged in Remembrance

ol the Martyr.———

ton Storry and Fred Alley 
That the occasion will be an suspend a sum not less than $250,000 

The Yukon territory in the past four 
yeses has an Bared untold -iniquities at 
the hands of the federal government, 
but this last affair which robe the 
miner, the man who has made the 
country what it is today, oiit of five 
of ithe best ereeki* in the territory, 
Bonanza, Eldorado, Bear. Hunker, 
and Last Chance, to say nothing of

Valentines of the past, the sending
and receiving ol missives k<Ah comic vliue the countless thousands of
and amatory, the former generally to (he„ch ln(| hillside claims, is so enor-
tho school teaiher against whom ntouS- such a monsttous iajuxtice, 
there was a perpetual boti-h grudge lbat ,, allowed to remain as it is it 
and the latter to the sweetheart of maf we„ considered in the light
one s youlb of a territorial calamity and a blight

VaMunus, «he sa.nt m whosç hon- „„ !h, clty o( Dlwsol, the eflext „t
°L Vr fe ' which will be difficult to contemplate
and martyr, who, accordmg to the|Among ^ coi)4Wtanl With affair*

in Ottawa the opinion & freely ven
tured that money in no 
was used and the palm of more than

beaten with clubs and finalh behead-^ ** *'*,'%*** ***’
. . „ ... . der to accomplish the results obtained on the day which now corresponds rewonsihle tor the cure

with February 14 The day. which isThose responsible tor the giving
-regarded as'a festival, wax first cela- ***!_* * ”** tarxitoty
braked in ^ England. Slot land, and} a.' ^ . . . ......................................
Kujce about the fifteenth century | 
and was introduced in America at an ’ 
early date.

E. W . PAYNE, Prop.of Ooetxman’s 
friends. A c « piefoua one for Mr Saylor to meet 

and befoW* acgualuIeT w iLh liar ji.. 
pie of Dawson goes without saying

-fit .mg.

entine'« day, 
that in the

Today is St. 
though it Is pro 
hurry and bustle ol excitement inci
dental -to life in the far north few 
people are aware of it In da^s gone 
by one remembers vividly the St.

Fresh Mast For Troops.
l-ondon, Jan 37 —H is learned that 

Cecil Rhodes has secured contralto 
amounting to several million pounds 
for supplying South Africa, especially 
the British troops in that part ol, the 
world, with fresh meat, which will be 
taken to South Africa 10 refrigerator 
vessels Irma the British cotonie* sad 
elsewhere.

Mr Rhodes' friends admit that osa
nt hi* motive* for engaging i* this 

i* He result of long-standing 
difference* between himself and the 
head ol one of the South Africa*
( uid-toora#» concern*, whkh at 
e«t practically control* the fresh
meat trade of South Africa

> . .
All kinds of game at Bonanza Mar

ket, next Port Office

Special power of attoraey forma- for 
sale at the Nugget often

•eeeeete»1

ailoring ^
■NO GOODS 

fork Fit Ow«*W

1st. Avenue, Ov M.ontc Carlo." m 1

m I
. il i a
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Avery’s Grocery
ITT a**M
eaaaaeeee*

numerous side streams of lesser

REOPENED f

CAFE
ÿAlRVlEW HOTEL

HOLB.ORN
R L NALL,R CO.

1ER I 1

F: AM. *UUAN MhAAeft, «09 
^ "WlfilCAN AND CUftOFtft tLAN

i**.1*'*»*^ Iw, ibe Ue«
SÀlu, ’tl** b*“ »UY other ! K'•♦I àoU‘i 4» I** wffoti, 1
PWAvaoul pir.t SU

Recept on to U. S. Consul.PRO PhlïTOn
Members of the Zero Club are no

tified that a reception will be tend#-’ 
ed United States Consul H D Say
lor at the club rooms tomorrow night 
commencing at 10 o'clock.

E. J. Fitzpatrick,
Honorary Secretary.

,,','uiu HUmIk
• Lunch 11:30*. m to 3:30 p. m.

Dinner 4:30 te 9:00 p. m. 
---- bPEN ALL NIUMT —

N*xt 1. P. McLennan',

buai
'Phone No. 4
******* first avenue.

tilephonch
8i*******

m authorized Roman legend, was ar
rested and thrown into chains at the 
instance ol the Emperor Claudius, 
and after long imprisonment was

IIBSf th)

small amount
E. B Condon.

Chairman Reception CommitteeThe Sunset Range
iThe famous ■ 

double oven

Specially adapted for restaura-nts and 
hotel use.

:ware For home 
comfort.

NO AVE. 
ilrd Avt. end te*

Lost Ship-
Portsmouth, Va, Jan 30.—The 

government wire to Cape lutteras- 
went down in last night’s storm and 
it is. not known whether ihe Norwegi
an steamship Dagger > .laden with 
dynamite, and which was reported 
pounding on the coast, has been re
leased
have gone to the ship.

Hotel Range
V-

HAVE A HOT TIME!ATO Public Meeting vaUedf '

A public meeting has been called at 
the A. B. ball Monday night at 8 
o'clock for the purpose ol taking ac
tion necessary to controvert the late 
government order, closing ^ various 

half left limit hillside, 27 Gold Run, creeks in the district to relocation, 
at a bargain. _Apply R. N. Robert-» It is important that all business m- 
son, Log Cabm Hotel, South Daw-; tercets in the country be represented 
son I-at the meeting . 4

If-**- 25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT —
On Air-Tight Heaters of All Kinds.

Wreckers from Portsmouth
t

Beaters and Cook Stoves Below Cost
For Sale.

AMES MERCANTILE CO. I-McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd. | THREE-QUARTER interest on tower
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—amusements—— aliWOODWORTH'S !«W3S=’i 
SUGGESTION introduœd for <tie purpo*of dis'

not stand in need./
' The thing to do now » to send im- 

■ a protest so

The Klondike Nugget
THE AUDITORIUM»iTI.in.ONI NUMOIO .* ..

t DAWSON’S NOM» Mn>) 
'•■UEO DAILY AND «EWI-WrEKLV.

G I.OKG F. It ALLEN_______t*ubll»her

mediately to Ottawa 
strong ami forcible that it will com
pel attention. Such abuses need not 
be submitted to if prompt action

placing men ■
•-We will not place them in the Com

mercial department where the work is 
heavier and swifter," he said ttc 
have

w W. BITTNER, MANAOEA
- ♦§ A wry

il £HL
r sy, study. *1 
i. teeth 6*

M Si f®. II1SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
Bally.

Yearly,in advance .......................
Per month by carrier in city ih advance 

-T— single copie*
Yearly, in advance
Six months --------
Three months ............

■> Per month, by carrier in city in 
advance ...T..

Single copies ...

MOTHS► Ralph E.
iggoo along the right lines is taken

3.00
, »6

found that girls excel in this 
There is so much Cummings’ 

Last Week. ?-LA Most Timely and 
Commendable One.

[tteff ot .WOT..._________________ ....
small detail about that part of the 
business' that it is not suitable to 

The girls are so painstaking 
with trifles, so punctual and so dis
creet that we ate sure they will make 

great success of this new work "
The girls have been chosen for their 

ability in handling both money and 
customers. JThey are all comely and, 

_o. They have been 
conviction that ban!?

• "EXTRAVAGANT LANGUAGE 
“It is the death blow to the min

ing industry and will paralyse the 
commercial interests " Of the city of

admission
LAMBS' Matt ' 'B

♦ Certa# Rise» Promptly it 50c 30 MeMdey - tliwsiey. AjyéK

♦ 8:30 O'clock. »•*■•«** , ♦*; M hlS »!
W music

.............*24 00
................ 12 00

6 00
♦I cqul

men.
a oo

26................ •' ’
ItDawson.”.»». .....

The above paragraph is from the 
editorial cloumns of the News and

a he iiNOTiCB.
When a newspaper offers It» advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it is a 
practical jtdmission of "no circulation. ” 
THE KLONDIKE NUOOET asks a’good 
figure for Its space and in justification 

.../.thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pels.

Immediate Action Should Be 

Taken to Forestall Granting 

Treadgold Concession.

! - *sd things i 
l i*y ow.»l. 
L p&y for hu j 
: g hr had >G

I Cetorob'H

Week Commencing Mwitoy, p^u
purports to be the opinion of that 

to the effect of the Tread- Nat C. OoedwhPs ,,
' FARCE 

COMEDY

Bright OBe, lut rod m sg A* the 
Inctwdiwg Brows A ! 

I: Multi gen. lists Rockweh, De#) Mtt 
Marion, kstrtna krHg. (We Oehear, 

1 sad LW> Edgevtsn,

of course, young, 
drilled into the 
telling is the most sedate and ’ fasci
nating work in the world; and they’re 
all enthusiastic about it. They are 
oi one mind to the effect that gossip
ing during office hours is a misde
meanor and flirting an atrocity When 
the clock strikes quitting time these 
girl tellers don’t stampede for the 
cloakroom and they all live on the 
street car lines that don’t get block
aded lot thirty minutés every other

confusht;paper as
gold concession upon .this community. 
Our contemporary as usual has lose 
its head

: w . «

! SAVOYDawson, Y. T.,
February 13th, 1902. 

The Editor Daily Klondike Nugget :
Dear Sir,—The order-in-council am

ending the grant to Treadgold and 
his associates is made under the au
thority of sections 47, 91) and 90c of 
the Dominion Lands Act.
91 and 91a of the” act reads as fol-

favorite*.There is nothing in the
drum

situation to- justify a business panic 
or create distrust for the future, and 

what the News is

LETTERS
Concluding with 
the Uughabls fare* THOMSON'S mAnd Small Package* can be went to the 

Creeks by our carriers on the following 
Every Tuesday and Friday to 

Hunker. Dominion,

tm
W* '« *31J 
,*«»**■ H
ewry *«*]
tor f<w

that, apparently, is 
aiming to do. The Treadgtild con
cession is a villainous affair which 
cannot be excused or defended, and 
which must be unhesitatingly con-

days :
Eldorado. Bonanza, 
Gold Hun.

Sections

:
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1902.

it
i pacific packing 
♦ and Navigation CO.

5 lows •
91. “Every order or regulation 

“made by the governor in council, in 
"virtue of the provisions of the next 
“preceding clause,, or of any other 
“clause of this act, shall, unless oth
erwise specially provided in this 
“act, have force and effect only after 
“the same has been published lor 
“lour successive weeks in the Canada 

’'"Gazette ; and all such orders or 
“regulations shall be laid before both 
“bouses of parliament within the first 
“fifteen days of the session next after 
"the date thereof "

morning.
Cashier Mark says that if the ven

ture proves to be the success he ex
pects he wifi increase his staff of girl 
tellers.—Chicago Herald.

demned by ever fair-minded man in 
the country. But it will not give a 
“death blow to the mining industry,” 
neither will it “paralyze the com
mercial interests of Dawson.” 
odd thousands of claims for which 
grants have been given in the district 
covered by the concession will still 
remain the” property of their respec
tive owners and will be worked in 
the future as. in the past. The situa- 
tiob is bad enough, but it does not 
in any particular warrant the extrav
agant language used by the News.

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 for in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekl) 
Nugget-from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers;

; «0* <*
E TfcNP » '
gfc ««* ’

FwSS*
. t.» wU*

PKfflt

®***ii

Mi The FOR. —I he Sat Down on a Saw.
• *irene™wortrng at tofiowsky's saw- -
mill .at White Deer last Thursday y CftflflPr PlVfif 51110 LOOK S Imonmg, Martin Seviaon was made VUpj/CI CII1U VUV O I
the victim of a serious accident a* fhe \ < ► -----
result of absentmindedness. There j ' J 
was a small cut-off saw running at o 
high speed fixed in a table near where \ J poR ALL po1NTS 
Sévi son was working, and having a ♦ ht Western Alaska
few minutes leisure time he placed his 
hands on- the table and jumped upon 
it tq sit down, lie found that sitting 

bumble bee is a mild affair com- 1

te«mt

i
KLONDIKE NUGGET. go

featMBMW 

me-#
/««aMttVe 

Rat * U»

....

YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDRZ, HOMER.
IÉ

Sails Fmeijmgm- Steamer Newport M
whileanything91a. “Notwittistiamttflg 

“contained in any such act, the omis- 
“sion to publish any order or regula
tion heretofore made by the gover- 
“nor in council under the provisions 
“o! any act relating to Dominion his hip being damaged to such an ex

tent that Dr. Hummel of Watson town 
found it necessary to use nineteen

AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK. •tt <*r « 
/**». wW 
«Nprate
is* a word

O OFFICES SP^.« Avs -rolVro^W.,.
san FRAkoece-

Ne. 30------

Auditorium Theatre—“Moths.’
New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude

ville.

The Squires Drive.
Mr W P Frith, the artist, told an 

aneçdote of an irascible country 
squire. The old gentleman frequently 
dined with his country neighbors ahd 
drove home, often several miles, late 
at night.. Once, .after dining heavily, 
he fell asleep, and did not wake when' 
tko carriage drew up before his home. 
The coachman made the usual halt— 
it was the old man’s custom, to let 
himself out—and then, supposing his 
liassenger had alighted, drove on to 
the stable Some time later, while

on a
pared to monkeying with a buzz saw

It
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■ hint Hut t 
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“lands, pr to publish such order or 
“regulation in any prescribed manner, 
“shall not he held to invalidate it or 
“anything done thereunder.”

PROTEST SHOULD BE SENT. I*Thestitches to repair his anatomy. — 
Louisbtirg, Pa.,Prompt action should be taken by 

the oitigeqs of Dawson to present be
fore parliament the iniquitous results 
which are certain to accrue to the 
mining interests oi the district as the 
result of the Treadgold concession. 
There is absolutely no ground upon 
which the concession can be justified, 
it is a clear steal of hundreds of acres 
of valuable placer ground which in 
the course of events would be opeiied 
y P and developed by individual min
ers.

Journal. the Short Liu
It therefore become a serious ques

tion as to whettier the order-in-coun- 
cil will take effect, a—before it has 
been published for four consecutive 
weeks in the Canada Gazette ; b— 
until fifteen days after the first sit
ting of parliament.

The fourth publication in the Cana
da Gazette will not be finished ap
parently for some weeks yet., and as 
parliament, opens —today the avenue 
tor it becoming-law on this ground 
will remain closed for fifteen days. 
The publication in the Gazette ought 
certainly to be postponed at the 
unanimous request of the people of 
the Yukon Territory until Commis
sioner Ross arrives in Ottawa and 
the matter will certainly be opposed 
in parliament if -instructions were 
wired to leading Dawson lawyers on 
the outside so that they tyight in
struct leading memibers of parliament.

I venture to suggest, though-it may 
not be a solution of. the whole diffi-

AFFIDAVITS 
ARE FALSE

toNorthwestern Chicago-^ 
And All 
Eastern Pink!Line ra

enjoying a late supper, the butler in
quired his master’s whereabouts—was 
he spending the night out ? A brief 
dismayed colloquy, ensued. Tiptoeing 
stealthily out to the coach-house, they 
peeped into the carriage, beheld its 
slumbering occupant, cautiously led 
out and reharnessed the horses, and 
drove him, still voiterously snoring, 
back to his own front door, where the 
butler ventured to awake him and

“Bless

OM*
kM with 
»M Un a 

. »»« or

ji

Says a Re-Locater of 
Dominion Claim.

AU through trains from the North Pacific Coast ffltoj 
neet with this line in the Union Depot 

at St. Paul.

|
not

Nfc-rfd a
In granting the rights which the 

Treadgold people enjoy under their 
charter, the Ottawa government has 
taken a long step backward. It has 
returned to the days of '98 when 
every blade ol grass in the territory 
was hedged about by some restrictive 
legislative enactment, 
stances and conditions under which 
this country was originally opened up 
should make it a sacred obligation 
resting upon the government to pro- 

■ tect uio lights of the legitimate min-

1 r l
v|

Travelers from the North are invited to commun
with

rvery
Asks That Defendants’ Grant Be 

Cancelled on the Ground of 

Non-Representation.

trrobsequiously ushered him in. 
my soul, I must have been asleep,” 
he muttered, drowsily, as he stumbl
ed up the steps ; but he never guessed 
that he had spent a part of the night 
in his*own coach-house, and the- two 
clever servants kept their counsel —

MM

F. W. Parker, Gen’l Agent, Seattle, Rot
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A case ol considerable interest that ,, 
will come up for a hearing in the. _ 
gold commiss'ioner’s court on Wednes- 
day, March 5, is that of George Mich ;» 
vs. A. N. C Treadgold, J. J. Cham- \ j 
hers and Thos. Magee. The plaintif! J 
rq-located the upper half of 33 below 
lower on Dominion atid when he ap
plied for a record it was refused him 
upon the ground that,a certificate ot; 
work had been issuef 
aftts and that the claim had been re
newed by them. Mich thin .brought

The circum-

and their places. culty, that the mayor be asked to 
call a public meeting at once and 
that protests be wired to Ottawa to 
Commissioner Ross and such other 
leading-Yukoners now on the outside 
as may be able to deal with the mat
ter. Yours truly,

The Great MorHunf
“FLYER"

Wi I Sell at Auction.
By order ol the referee, Charles 

Macdonald, before whom the case of 
J. W March bank vs. McKay Bros, 
was heard, Acting Sheriff J. M. Eil- 
beck will sefl at public auction at 
noon on Friday. February 21, an un
divided three-quarter interest in the 
hillside placer claim adjoining the 
upper halt, left limit, of 33 below 
lower onj, Dominion ; also, a 20- 
horse-power boiler, a 25-horse-power 
uptight êagluêTa. (iuanti.tj’ Ot flUfiMhi, 
sluice boxes, piping, fittings, etc. 
The terms of the sale are 20 p. c. 
cash and the balance in 30 days.

t
er. he «I

Thu marvelous growth which Daw
son and the Yukon Territory have en- 
joit-d timing the past 5 years is due 
entirely to the efforts of the individu
al prospector and miner. They risked 
their all in the endeavor to establish 

. . the existence at the placer beds which

1 m omit
CM WOODWORTH. to the defend-;

Q rls as Bank Tellers.
Thirteen girl bank tellers all in a

row \ Ttie first of their sex to sit the action asking that the grant °| j
solemnly behind the brass bars of a defendants be cancelled and he he ,
banking window can be seen now given the ground, as be alleges the
every dav in the savings department ,-Clailil waa not a^reguirgd^
of the Royal Trust Bank, 169’ Jack-/ by the »gutaWn«~ai»d-ifcf gSdavUor ' 
son street,. They are a sight —. no ; of work filed were false One of the
offense v girls—a beautiful sight, as ; defendants is the famous 1 read go! 
they line up like so many little finan- ; concessionaire 
cial nuns behind the gratings,, take 
your money, count it with twinkling 
|fingers, sweep it into a tray and: Sault Ste, Mir 
murmur, “Thank you.”
male teller say that ’ They have a here of a wreck i 
systematic way of looking pleasant cifle near Sudburj last night m which

killed and a number ; 
The express train due here

mm SEAIILETfll SL filILEïm'. ~ have nuBie
tint world, and are entitled to the 
benefits ol their labors.

l\ho is Treadgold and who are his 
associates that they should suddenly 
come into possession of the princely 
domain which is covered by the boun
daries of their concession ? What 
have they ever done to entitle them 

. to undisturbed enjoyment of the mag
nificent privileges embodied in their

at e:oo p. m.

“IA Solid Vestibule Train With All M 
Equipments.

e 1 ...wy»-'

For further imrtuiuUni and folder» addre*
* . SEATTLE. WAS

Lewis Is Now Champion.
SpokaWj Jan 30.—Dick Lewis of 

Spokane took the colored ligthweight 
championship of the Northwest from 
Freeman, the Portland pugilist, in a 
lively fight at Rossland, B. C , last 
night. Referee McArthur awarded the 
light to Lewis in the eleventh round 
because of repeated fouling by Free
man The beaten man was badly 
punished while Lewis was hardly 
marked

Kelly A Co.. Leading Druggists.

C. P R| Wreck. theX Mich., Jap 36-| 
Ever bear a Meager information bas been received

the Canadian Pa-

GENERAL OFFICEthat would be a boon in a photograph one person- vas 
gallery, but they’re not allowed to’ injured 
laugh or giggle. , '■ at 5 3V last evening, ran inl» toi

The bank officials expect an extra- freight team fha|, was too long for 
ordinary rush of visitors to the sav- the y^ding it had taken, 
ings department*, and the girls are 
now rehearsing a this-is-my-busy-day 
stare lor any idler who may come -to pork, at Bonanza Market, next Post 
their windows with nothing to' de- Office.

* and ;
Its” charter ? They have done nothing to 

- warrant the action of the government, 
and the government cannot find justi
fication.lot its action,

It is before the people of the terri- 
_ lory as it has beta on previous occa

sions to come to their own rescue.
- The force of public opinion is still 

felt at Ottawa and a protest such as 
zcould be sent from Dawson vfitiim a 

few days might bring the ministers 
who are responsible for the matter 
back to reason.

Thar situation must be laid largely 
to thè-grosa ignorance which still 
prevails m the east respecting the 
territory and its necessities. The 
miners of the district have managed 
to get along thus far without the 
help ol any such scheme a» to em
bodied in the Treadgold -concession, 
and they can continue to do so. Mr. 
Treadgold's plan of helping out the 
Yukon miner is an unsought philatv 

yl Which the territory does

he
I 1Choicest cuts, beef, mutton and ! Alaska Steamship - ■

lYtotonhw-/

Job Printing at Nugget office.
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...iflrtuwite..,.ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANY !
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For All Points in Southeastern Alaska
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Bow Cits, String Ci*», puff 
Ciea, foariwlhad Cits.

•nee
R Connecting with th** White Pane A Yukon K*u^ 

for Daw wn and interior Yukon jioint*

General Office» to kj

3,

201 Pioneer BuildingI*** Seattle,1 * 233 FRONT STREET
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No matter to wliat eastern 
point you may tie des
tined, your ticket should 
read :

Burlington
Route— Via the Burlington.

PUGET SOUND AGENT
M. P. BENTON. 103 Pioneer Square,I SEATTLE, WW.
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opposite fibàéi ilii atfotit midway be- owing on the trade Oiitloçk, 48y*here. Il is tâte»
tween the two events, is mueresungiy The outlook for spring trade is good Klondike at a point a#)#t 
exemplified on April the 22d. tin- and a large amount of business is above, the Ogilvti bridy* 
fortunately, tiris side of the globe is being booked for future shipment, current is thy|Mtftest and 
excluded from participation in the that the coming season will be of littl/br uoAijee top tbfTice to W- 
celtestial gloom of the occasion. | busy one in all lines is practically 'ionic peât&minated ,‘\r|th ady im- 

Six months afterward, however, on assured, and there should be chore purities TFjft JdMrtf'brought tn now 
October lt>th, the earth’s satellite money in circulation throughout the is a part of a 23^ton contract being 
will agatn pass into the terrestrial summer months than ever before in filled lor the N< C. Ce. The same 
shadow, the western world being this country owing to the fact that jparties have also a 250-tQn.„con tract

with Preston, the cold storage man.

E £çfl Light and^ Pt:wer„,_d and thé Prinms from | l]

ei p. Light f5 per Month, 
al Lights #8 per Mont’

Light and Power Co.

5*8

M Addition l. ! j®1 i
'* wry great many years ago there the head
Sr - handsome yodng prince who - a brave youth, and he hoped he would 
Ef T y not music. He had not get eaten alive by the giant. Ro-

almost everything' there was land said that he certainly hoped not, 
, gild as he\ was a studious too, and the mayor said that if he 

t™h'e teamed almost all his did, ho should have the handsomest 
could teach hijm; thgt'is, all monument that m.ohey could buy, and 

Ùs music teacher He did not what more could he want ? 
music at *11, and the more he 01 course, Roland could not hack 

y* ie*s he liked it; sp, of out then, although he did not want 
just éarned a lot of notes to kill thit giant one single bit, for 

4 tilings without knowing what all those people would be so disap- 
meant, and when he tried to pointed, and then they might think 

t (or his teacher It was exactly as he was afraid of the giant, and that 
L had tried td bound the District would never do.
'Columbia by means1 of compound Then all the people cheered 
étions. Now, this Was very unfor- 
mte, for his father could play the 
é drum beautifully and his mother 
u.day the tambourine as well as 
nra could. Of course, all the 
^jn waiting and all the ladies in 
ïhng, and, 'in fact, everyone else 
SJ the drums and tambourines 
ft spare moment that they had, 

see,, it was ,the fashion, and, 
in*, it pleased the King and 

immensely, for they were so 
jjwd ol music. „ 1

went on this way until after 
gjja the King grew so worried 
gjlia affairs of state that -he 

LJpHfogp at night-. He tried 

bis beet-, Iwt it was of no use, and by 
_ so tired out trying to

that he would just dore 
fl jlmd deep all day. Then the next 
* * 0A It would be wide awake again, 

lit (tei, of course, half of the court 
teeH h»M to sit up with him and 

gjiyea the bass drums and tambou- 
; Ses, while the other half would play 
- 0 day to the Queen. Then the 
pgtee, whose name was Rolano, grew 

(sprite One morning, without say- 
ifjjji word to anyone, he emptied the 
l iner from his little bank into his 
BÉteti and started off to seek his 
Bpwe and to tod seme place where 
■ would not have to listen to music

He said that Roland was Electrk

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦i+fefefefe♦♦♦♦♦♦< is
Dawson m
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Ü Pacific 
Coast 

ii Steamship
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f;sa ii*especially favored with a view of the farmers have practically anaiher crop 
entire phenomenon. This is the most to market after navigation opens, 
important of the predicted astronomi- -j jlere 1S a good deal of kicking over 
cal events of the year, to Pacific y,e grain transportation situation, 
Cogst observers, and will be prepared
for with Suitable appliances. t . ures. If the whole of the large crops

In 1902 the planets will-be scatter- of la-st year had ^ thrown mto the 
ed more widely apart than in the last market at once it would probably 
few months. Vt-nus, Which increased have reduced the price more than 
m brightness until the 9th inst., may enough to o6set the., cost of carry ,ng 
be seen in the daytime at about 3 p. 
m., near the meridian, and midway 
between the south horizon and the

DIBS’ MOHT 
- Thursday . p,|
«O «MOHinq

Dry Season in Oregon.
Grants Pass, Or., Jan. 29. —- The

; 1Is!
but it has some compensating featej winter season remains dry through

out Southern Oregon. The country is 
badly in need of heavy rains, that

wms p
»••••••• the hydraulic mines, now at a stand

still for lack of water, may be start-onday, Feb. I
>ed.

;
4 ►

FUSIO! Affords a Complet»
♦ Coastwise service.
J \ Covering

Alaska, Washington 
California,

Ü Oregon and Mexico. |
<►--------—---------------------------------- ;--------------2

this grgin over the winter As it is, The Osgood hydraulic mines, like 
the business community can afford to others in Southern Oregon, are 
view the situation with a good deal lAased down awaiting rains. The Os- 

zeni At the end of the month, of complacency. The chief disadvan- Food mines, however, owing to their 
W ,®n "ear the. restera horizon, it Uge is that the {armers have not excellent water facilities, have been

latte? ni°niTC te>, WlUl iMerCUiy’ time in thp spring or summer for afforded a better nm that the major-1; [

J r temg ***"1 reC0g-| marketing grain,nized a few degrees southward.
From February 14th to November 

28th Venus will be

< >

some
more, and they put him on a fiery 
steed and gave him a, spear. The 
city gates were opened and an im
mense procession formed. There were 
six dozen brass bands in front of Ro
land and six dozen behind him, and 
they played all the popular songs, 
with all the people joining in 
chorus. They made such a noise that 
Roland thought to himself he would 
rather kill giants all the rest of his 
life than have that racket kept up 
for an hour.

AH lb, ^

i
MPSON’S it/:

STRENGTH OF VALUES.
but Mercury revisits ttStttSTZ'JZ

in May and September. Jupiter and f?le tIade made thc,r Phases for 
Saturn, now nearly obscured in skn- theilSpr,ng SeaSon in thc domestic as 
light, emerge from the mists of early *"e1' as m th* foreiKn markets. In 
dawn in a few weeks and glitter in Such casesJ the Practice in the dry 
tho morning sky durihg the ensuing 6oods ,rade is 16 8ive the retail pur- 
months. In July they reappear in chasers the advantage of the advance 
the evening heavens and continue visi- 1,11 stocks in hand are exhausted, but 
bio until the close of the year :when l( Hornes necessary to repeat

The planet Mars still lingers near orders It-en advances for the goods
have to be paid.

J. J. O’NEIL... Îthe
J [ Our boats ere manned by the 

most skillful navigators.
Exceptional Service th* Rule

* —............... ..........................—--- --------- ------------------ «

J | All Steamers Carry Both
Freight and Passengers

General Delivery. Dewsoc »»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

MINING EXPERT
*>
oQdartz mines examined and 

ported on. (Correspondence 
solicited.

♦Jutccjior* te 
Pacific $ttai 
Whaling C#.

re - ♦
The people and the 

bands left him at the city gates, and 
1ms rode on Alone.

i ►

Address, -
Roland rode for a long time with

out seeming tc get much nearer to 
the mountain on. .which stood the 
giant’s castle. The spear he carried 
was so heavy that it made his arms 
ache; and as he did not know how to 
use it, anyway, he threw it away. He 
seemed to get on iftuch better after 
this, and it was just about noon when 
he rode up to the giant’s castle. The 
giant was painting the front, porch, 
and he stopped and frowned fearfully 
when ho,saw Roland. ‘‘Here’s an
other one of them,” he growled. He 
was so large and Roland was so 
frightened that he just sat still on 
his horse without saying a word. 
“Well, what do von want ?” said the 
giant. "You came up, 
and get my fortune, T 
you ?" - £l~- - - r- ■

“No, siree,” said Roland. “The 
peoplo down there in that city did 
say something about it, and they 
gave me a spear to kill you with, but 
I told them I would not hurt you for 
tho world, and threw the spear away. 
I came up here to get away from 
their bands of music more than any
thing else.”

“You don’t say so,” said the giant. 
“Come right in and have lunch. I 
am glad to see you. You look like 
quite a sensible fellow. At first I 
thought that you were one of those 
chaps that come up here and sing ser
enades under the window of the beau
tiful princess that I keep shut' up. I 
just can’t stand that, and I generally 
go out and eat them alive, just to 
put them out of misery.”

“Have you a really and truly beau 
tiful prineess shut up in your cas
tle ?” asked Roland.

$ WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINE. J
THE ORR ft TUKBY CO.; Ltd. . I’s Inlet This is not thethe southwestern horizon, and in the 

end of March becomes â morning star, Pra,T*ce m All departments, of whoiç- 
.though not conspicuous until about sale trade- lB fiome lines jobber? 
August next. For son* years past it CIose,y follow the advances reported 
has lost interest 'for observers, its the manufacturers. In all depart- 
distance, even at opposition, being mtatR' however, prices are being well 
too great for valuable work, and not maintained, and that has imparted a 
until 1005 will its position again in- feeling of confidence in trade circles 
vite the ardor of the investigator.— which will doubtless induce early 
Ex.
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ANCISCO 1
30 CaHtornk Strati !buying, by retailers.

BUSINESS OF THE BANKS 
The Canadian chartered banks have By Using Cong Distance 

telephoneTHE STATE been doing a good business the past 
j year, and the coming year “promises

— ! to ihow no retraction__in operations
of banking institutions. The reports 

! of^ various banks, recently issued, 
, notably those of the Canadian Rank 
of Commerce, the Bank of Nova 

1 Scotia, the Bank of Ottawa and the 
Royal Dank of Canada, have been 
highly satisfactory to the sharehold
ers. These feports are eagerly perus
ed by people living outside of the 
country who hold stock in such insti
tutions in Canada, and the result 
must be to materially enhance the 

. . _ . confidence which outsiders have in
Values Are Being Well Maintained the soundness of Canadian trade and

, commerce. There has been an active 
demand for investment lately for the 

I stocks of leading banks. This class of 
security on the Canadian markets is

1
OF TRADE You art put in immediate corn— 

muni cation w i t h Bonanza,
Eldorado, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Aon or Sulphur Creek*.

Is re to kill me
VItl» time.

Hi Prince was fond of company, 
d did not like to travel alone, so 

would bow and smile very polite- 
to any traveller whom he saw go- 
t hi* way and walk a!o%~with 
». But he soon grew tired of this 
: every traveller in that country 
Imumcal, too, and most of them 
tild musical instruments of some 

Those who did 
Have any instruments would eith- 
;*8g or whistle until the poor 
tee grew almost distracted. Still, 
P not want to travel all by him- 
6 and at last he thought of his 
fc. He paid each one he walked 
■to keep quiet, and so he got 
■very nicely.
Pr travelling for a long time Ro
ll came to a beautiful city. It was 
Hounded by walls so high that he 
dd not see the top without bending 
i neck back so fir that it got a 
nk in it, and you know that when 

‘ wall » as high as teat it Is 
—‘«teed. He

!!, didn’tShort Liun j is

$By Subscribing Tor a CeUpbone 
la town

to mm
Prospects Throughout 

Canada Flattering.

You can have at your fing. r 
ends over sou speaking instru
ments.

jicago
d All I 
istern Points.

1
Yukon telephone Syn.“-

•tteiML offiei rwiee *»»» a. *. erlfenis
with them.

— ie Coast con* mi♦
;

Outlook Specially Good 
in the Northwest.

Depot "
❖

Burry-Up1 u%Ottawa, Jan. 29. — Business has regarded as very high, and investors 
shown a very good revival since the are prepared to pay good prices for 
first of the„year. The wholesale trade such stocks. The floating supply of 
having got through with stocktaking such issues is jimited, anil those who 
some time ago, retailers have been hold them are not willing to part 
going through similar operations and with their holdings at present prices 
the results on all hands seem to be t The result is that when an order 
foighl/*1 satisfactory. There nave been comes on the market for a fair-sized 

j few failures, and most of those that lot it is an easy matter for sellers to 
“What’s the use of being a giant if have taken place have been of minor mark tip prices. That accounts for 
you can’t have a beautiful princess importance. The wholesale trade are ! some smart advances in these stocks 
shut up in your castle ? But are you pusy receiving goods for the spring the i resent week. The good reports 
quite sure that you don t sing sere- trade, and some are making small ! of the business of the past year pub- 
nades ? Roland said that he had shipments already. As the retailers lished by some of the leading banks 
nevei sung a serenade in his life; that pave tx-en busy stock-taking, however, this week, which have already been 
be couldn’t if he would; that he was

◄commu: X »
◄ ♦

Xatfle, Wi. Done .
In a Manner ◄♦

◄: VTo Surprise ^very
went in the gates

with r. crowd ol people, and as he was 
very tired he found the best inn and 
•feyed aII night. The next morning
** he was

!“Ol course I have,” said the giant.
♦ The .

ini i_____, ♦
Rush-Job ^fiend.♦hem :paying his bill the inn- 

eepw asked him what line of busi- 
h* he was in. “I have no business. 
j** o'11? seeking my fortune,” re- 
i» Roland. “Do you know of any 
Ptae around here that can be found 
P8Ut too much trouble ?"

y*s,” said the inkeeper. “I 
B»0* * Ane one. Why don’t 
Plte kill the giant ?”

»ant ?” asked Roland 
Bfc-toc..d$iaaa 4bat-4i-vee—on—the 
B»*ni over there,” «rid the in-

♦ IfifBv♦ 4’
, they have not been anxious to re- : referred to, also had the effect ol j ^

g ad he couldn t, and he wouldn t if ceive the goods. From this time on materially strengthening the whole ▼

SzstHEi |
a^uamted, and the giant took a Ulat the holiday husiness was en„r- J™ AY*k, Jan. 30,-Accordmg to T
h^e ” ! R? aDd, . y?w’ T mous, it is generally understood that W, » |A,len-/a Pro",,nent fru‘l de‘kt ^
“You Z a\ V t Tr retailer? are ,n a splendid position to : ° halem’f J)r” who ““ Clty’

have several fortunes tn my treasure or The coming, liRht partjfculariy the Oregon pro-
vaults, and you can take your Xk *ason ™ere ,s a strong demand for ^ f *
just so that you will feel comfit- ‘abor’ and the, wa^ P»,d ,n “The» Jocks are pretty well con-
able. Now you stay here and be cLi- departmen,ts of "»anulacture are good. jn stI
pany lor me and the princess, aid j .In some dei artments it is still diffi- ^ Mr Allen "Early sales of Ore- 
will keep the musicians and singers cult to aI1 skilled labor need- g0n prulXs were satisfactory; bnt 
away from you, for I detest muic as pd> and lhe manufacturers are having later {heL was some pressure 
much as you do.” Roland saw» that a11 lhey can do K61 out the goods to æt| ^ the f. o- b. mar-
would be just fine, and the princess in llmc for dellv«y when needed by krt dedine<i There has been some 
said so, too, and as she had not seen tbe Jobbers, while in certain cases it iml,rovement in conditions, and, while 
a single prince near by. for so long, .15 impossible lo get sufficient goods y offering freely at 24c, f. o- b.v
she thought that Roland was just the 1,0 niee^ a** demands as promptly (our size basis, there are holders who 
finest prince that ever was, so they for current delivery as they are want- ask up to' 3|c, four size basis. Th%, 
were married and lived, happily for- ed present market conditions are regard-
over —Raymond Fuller Ayers. The outlook for trade in this prov- ed as favorable, stocks being in goM

j ince and in the east Is very eneour- conUot, both in Oregon and Cali- 
5 aging- The activity1^ thc old in- fornia ’*

In the annals of astronomy the first dustUes ^ tbe ,0CIea'sln* acUvlt> 
year of the century has been slgnaliz- ln new °Bla,no enterprises will call Set at Uberty
ed by the advent ol a new star. o( a ,or A large demand for staple goods Butte, Mont., Jan 30 —After being 
bright comet and of a nebulous marv- for the comin« sPrinR and sommer In i tCnfined in the county jail for four 
çl unique as to position and drift. -VIanitoba AI1<1 Northwest the out- i yr*rs and seven months, forty months 
The surprise of the present year can- look 18 for lbe bi**est >"ear in the 0J which ha was under sentence of | 
not 6e anticipated, but will probably hlstol7 of ^ trade in that part of death. Joseph Shafer, the mulatto 
be of a moderate order,fas unusual-the country. The west has not yet | who killed a colored man named John 
events rarely continue in quick sue- ^It the full effects of the big grain ; Hawkins, m this city in 1817 ia once

crop of last season This is owing to | more a free man 
tial solar eclipses are ^ grain blockade in the west as a This morning County Attorney

Breen made a motion in Judge Me-

I
.ft O

:wmm»

you ilfl |plitisTrmUng!♦;ye8y day
I —J

8ltL
i ~ ■ h

Kill; ■7 should I kill him ?” asked Ro- 
, ''He never did anything to CLEAN, ORIGINAL, 

cARlISVIC W&RK.

A
-

rII Modern SSi\
B1xgiant hah the fortune,” 

the innkeleper. “Anyone 
I™* him can haVe It. He is a 
I ®eree giant, yoo. He used to 

few to this j city and behave 
to pick up our 

turn them upside down 
*fe woqld shake them, and all 
feW and silver that fell out of 
I fe would carry off. If people 
ifeything to him he would just 
N« them and squash them flat.” 
P> ®y !" said Roland “You 

there is any danger of his 
PM*» now, do you ?” 
pfe’at all,” said the innkeeper. 

** not beep able to get m since 
1 fe0* high walls around the

* e ►!
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:
♦ V(m He Taper, Type, ♦

Design xnd ‘Prtirmwri.
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Eclipses this Year.

»Ei m I

\Se. m

isaid Roland,‘Dirigo
n Alaska

—BliPro i was just 
11 hf would come along, 

flp. him here, and then I 
°°t fe put to the trouble of 
* the way to the mountain 
ha casu? i».»
fe°n as Roland said that the 
, ran out in the street and 

1 0 wave bis

■

: Ok Ifcession.
Three pm

among th ^predicted phenomena, one, result of the soarcity of cars. -The 
on April the 8th, having insignificant development ip. the west hat been so Clerman’s court that the charge 
dimensions; another, on May the 7th, great the past couple of years that it against Shafer be dismissed, all the
being visible only in the South Pa- has been difficult for the railways to witnesses in the case being dead or
cific ocean and its islands, while the keep, pace with it, and between the: gone, and Judge Metier man set the
third, op October 30th, is confined hauling out. of the produce and the | Colored man.free,

with .singular exclusiveness to Europe large amount of freight, to go west 
and Asia. As the first two occur on yet, the railways promise to have 
the borders of the solar ecliptic limits all the business they can take care of 
one went of the hmar node and the till the next crop begins to. come on 
other a month afterward on the east the market, 
side, the consequent inevitableness of
a totpl eclipse of the moon at the I the Winnipeg * Commercial, corn

's
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nuflgtf $
Priniery |
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Excellent Ice Crop . tia

Messrs Harmon It Wei bon arnvwd j I 
morning with their first load of .2 
season’s ice crop The huge 12- j J 
cakes are as clear as crystal and j ▼ 

finest ice that can be procured : +

S
Tikon Rail- 
points.

afejump up and 
fe°ut- A great crowd of 

" fefeered at once, and the inn- 
»ld tiwm that Roland was 

v° “a fee, giant and that be 
wait to get at him 

: ! 7* people Cheered, and the 
iXvLA Catoe up and shook

111 Defend and patted him on

A arms,
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THEY ARE F«Ht.I rea»7e4 t6»t tzmH3reve.x»ttr was by the knowledge tint a diet of ‘‘hot 
very young. * *'r" » »°* ««««Hher oartoriTO tet, To8 wtll »y so stttt ^mÆ/

.x'isrs.”

matter pertaining to the north, and corner 2nd avenue and Albert *Zf 
dealing with subjects directly affect-|tatatatajMMMtatai|gj|jj^^^^^^^B 
ing the welfare pi the New. Yukon

Che meting of Clorinda bis spirits. _ ...............1. r...
“Look out.you’lLupeet me,’’ .I ex

postulated. He .stopped , but . bë" had 
already upspt me—confoundedly ,

“We settled it alter dinner I, am
going to write and tell the mater to- “It would be ,q great- risk, ! .,sa« I 

- *1 «n vety anxious about Clorin- j “And il Archie’s .mother likes me, night She left this afternoon before ‘ - And. perhapa jwi janighh see someone
da ’’ said my aunt, Lady Marathon, there is no rçasojcwfiy—” . I got hack, as die. was dining à»taise-'" ______ . „

’ ! “Not the least in the world," I town. She'll be awluUy delighted." "Dolly Peigbton’s at Richmond,
looks very well." ;said/" A ray of hope brightened my troub- he remarked .thoughtfully.

“Her health is I am thankful to j "I knew you would think so," said ied soul. Would Lady Crevecoeur be "Lady Crevecoeur always spea o
say Excellent - Bpt her manners! And Clorinda, pensively, endeavoring to ^ awfully delighted ? Clorinda had her with affection, I saur
the wav she treats poor Lord Creve- strangle herself with a stray ribbon, been perverse that morning. Archie remained for a few mi

Then suddenly she turned her back on “i must go and do it, now ; it’s wrapped in meditation, then ne
“Terrible!” I murmured (In my me and walked away, callin&.out, getting late," continued Archie, rts- "I think I'll have—a—a tatii- with 

heart I was delighted with the way “fa ta, Charlie," and as an after- ing jrom the stump. “Good night. Clorinda," he said, and wal s ow-
she treated poor Lord Crevecoeur.) thought, "Don't forget the gram- o!d chap." ly.away. Ijg is, as I have before re-

“I notice in her conversation she mar." "Good night,” said I. marked, very, very young
frequently employs expressions, which, I must confess there are times when Well, I had been a fool, and this A couple of hours afterwards, as i 
to desciibe them as mildly as possi- I do not fully understand my cousin wafs the result. The anger .in which lazily drifted down the stream in my 
blc are unusual, at any rate among Clorinda. I had found comfort had proved my boat, I observed Clorinda gwticulat-
my' Personal friends. They have been I sat for spme time on the- river undoing. StiU I could, hardly believe ! ing wvldly on the bank
most noticeable lately.” bank and then got into my boat and jt, although I knew Clorinda fliust "l want to come in, she shoo ed

I shook my head sadly. pulled vigorously for several miles. reany have promised, to be his wife, I shot the bow of the boat throui;,i
"The greatest care was exercised in The egertion calmed my mind, which andj even though she might repent, the rushes and Clorinda jumped def- 

her education,” continued Lady Mar- was in a most unsettled condition. I Would never .break her word. Lady ly on board. *
athon. "From whom she learns such knew that Clorinda was at that time Crevecoeur was my only hope But . “Lord Crevecoeur has—gone home 
things I cannot think.” j interviewing Lady Crevecoeur, and w0‘uld her son prove sufficiently dut- to his mamma," she remarked, com-

“Not from me !” I cried, full of she could be most charming when she jful.tootey her in such a matter ? I fort ably settling her?eff m the stern
conscious rectitude. ' liked ; and she had told me she con- could not think it; ; filial duty bag .its! “He’s a good boy.” I murmured

w “I am sure of that," said Lady sidered the match most suitable, and limitations. V “Charles, if you tell anyone about
Marathon, tapping my head affection- my sculls thrashed through the water I - i sat, meditating long alter worthy this I!U never speak to you again 
ately in a most ridiculous fashion, consid- folks who rise early were in their Even (bother did not know about (it

“You don’t think CLord Creve- ering I wras going nowhere and in no beds, and found no comfort àny- last night “ 
coeur?” I suggested subtly. hurry to get there. where. I realized bow I loved my “I’ll never breathe a word’
..“Oh, no; his conversation is al- On my return, as my boat glided cousin, now that it seemed I must
ways most correct.” under the overhanging trees to its : ]ose her. We had been together all

"A wolf in sheep’s clothing,” I resting place, I saw Clorinda sitting our lives, and the past made the pre- ing each other The boat was motion-
murmured. (The latter part of the on the bank. 1 wondered whether she sent terrible and the future almost ! less under the trees.; She bent tor-
description was certainly exact.) had been waiting for me and felt impossible. The peaceful beauty of ward, ano—”

“You must not think that,” said more cheerful. the moonlit river irritated me, until > “My lips are sealed,” said I
Lady Marathon. “1 believe him to be "Well,” said 1, hitching the painter at last 1 could bear to think no long-1 The* things are permitted — to^ 
a most excellent young man " round the customary stump. er, but sprang out of the boat and cousins.

"His conversation is always most "I’m not well,” replied Clorinda. walked quickly to the bouse. Ire-] We had a most enjoyable-time on
“More’s Lady Crevecoeur." solved to go away and forget, f^pilt the river I decided not to-travel in

I settled myself beside her aod jn- milk is past crying lor, and time China, and we were very late for
vited confidence. works wonders. lunch.—TUe’ King

Buf I got little sleep that night I>0 tor Cub.
The next morning I was up be- Jan 18 _.,Wr must

do something for Cuba.”
This is the word sent out to the 

i leaders of the House and Senate to- 
"£££ did’not greet me w.th>r ■ by President Roosevelt 

going to confide in you, |hours.” accustomed cheerfulness, and her eyes Kvery I"*n
Charles, and ask your assistance. It j "Fortunate Lady Crevecoeur !” I looked heavy, as if they had not 't-ra, an* ,,Ca" a L. , WiTmy wish that Clorinda should mar- j cried. —\ rested much during the night. a* the White House ^7-was n-
rv lord Crevecoeur. His mother, "1 don’t believe she thought so." j “You’ve heard ?" she inquired, af- formed that it w« ■

l b. ”, .«Sit WS* you—very «« •" «, , *• "™“
ance is visiting him today, and she "Shocking,” answered Clorinda, voted to the beauty of the morning, taons concerning reciprocity a 
ance, visit,ng . ^ ^ ^ “Archie told me last night,” I re Cuba made in h,s annual message,

“I’m, so—" I began . z plied ** _t opt '
“Pained ?” the suggested. “I am trying to—to fit myself lor So lt >*• thereto», that a serious
“Pained,” I repealed “What will the post,” said Clorinda sadly, hold- “PHV between the President and some

of the influential leaders of his party 
If President Roosevelt

Sm

me.”

EMIL STAUT
-••itu. mm, amw6 hmmm*

Agent blr ttom A Udus » 
Unriwf** ; A<t<h t Ion, Mrhzie't 
The Imperial Life ! **«!%**

Collections Promptly At
Monéÿ l«i Loan.

tentd 6e$t BeegH 
mé S- Ü

i ueubic did

g'

' »P»rao,ns Inquired For.
William Bird, by N W M. Police, 

Town Station.
Thomas Bakke, by Lewis Thomp- 

Moyie, B.C.
Dedri^ Johansen, by Mrs Lizaie 

Johansen, 1190 Green street, San 
Francisco, Cal., U.S.A.

Harman Hegewatd, by Ernest1 Hege-
Seattle,

“She“Indeed !" " she exclaimed

ofu
nu

N.C.son, eue thing'rose
coeur !”I PROFESSIONAL

jL*e late
j e. my fc*s

it Het'ATTULLO * 1UDLKY - a
wald, 421 Main street.
Wash

Alex. F. MacDonald, by Mise Mayne 
MacDonald, 508 West mth Street,
New York 6ity.

Klmer McKinley, by John McKin
ley, 1140 George sUeet, Chicago, 111 

Albert Janes, by Mr». Alice Yin- 
ot, Dawson, Y.T.
Claud F. Peck, by Mrs Dr A. Al

len, Hopkins, Nodoway Co., Mo., U.

■ S* to t*1 '
Sjg never »wm.THOR'IHVKX R>rrrm*v.««aî2| 

cate. Notary raUlc. ('«manaiiujjflH 
. t the A limitent CnoM. OMta. 
tag, Hoorn» J, « sou k i'cWdhaiaapjB 
Box MS. '*

him
pie

invited

lEstiKIs-i______a. soctrni
THE RKOULA^COMJBDinyS 

Yukon Lodge Vov TV. a. It, a$ 
will be held at Mama* ML à. 
«treat, monthly. Than*»'"'■"Ttüÿ

f
Ith
tiw<5

u k>* afP*"SA a ILewis Row, by Isaac Row, Selins- 
grove, Snyder Co., Cal.

Wilbur K Whitmore, by H J. 
Whitmore. Lincoln, Neb., U.S.A 

Lawson Bernard, by A. DtmneTlcy. 
Ferndale, Humboldt Co.7 Cal

knowing the whne- 
. Abouts of any of the above persons 

will confer a favor by calling at the 
Town Station, N. W. M. Police. 
Dawson, Y.T.
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l«eed- But
;«* thtW «
felted tryul

and

..BAY OÎY
“You’re a dear 
Cliwinda and 1 were, of course, fac-

vChoicest Meal 
try. Fresh 

, and Game.
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Any. person Hi
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CH AS. BOSSUYT - U 
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HOTEL ARRIVALS. a

*
Regina Hotel, Keb. 14, 1903 - W 

N. Woodburn, Bonanza; John D. 
Lowers, Seattle; Emin Johnson,
Stewart.

Hotel Flannery,—Mr. McCriromcn, 
Gold Bottom; P. W Doyle, No. II 
Quarte; J H. Mathew sen. No 34 
Bonanza; J. Smith. Grand Fork»; N. 
McKay, Hunker; J. Mason. Hunker ; 
L. O’Connor, American Gulch; L. E- 
M<-Ci 1 ung ,A merkia 11 Gukib-----

correct, certainly.”
“His family is one of the oldest in 

England. A Crevecoeur fought at 
AgfncoUrt.”

“That was, I believe, some years 
ago,” 1 remarked.

"It is delightful to have him for a 
neighbor.”

“Lovely,” I murmured. Lady Mara- |

• Signs and Wall
• "anobrson bi

•we t
lie*“It’s been rather fun,” she said.

"She sent Archie away—dear obed
ient boy—to pay a visit at Richmond times, but, early as I was, Clorinda 
so that she might have me to her- Was up before me. I found her sit

ting on the gate and reading the

■wbI
j many• r

‘ SECOND a VS.••••••••••••••••e
. E»self.”

“Yes ?” I queried.
“She had me to herself for two

1

ê>
“I am

%' 3, Ul.iUNbw, P»K

mr ■

1ÙCKS & THOMPSON..
PttOPKIBTORS I

FLANNERY HOTEL Dawson’s Leadieg
will probably lunch with us.

anxious that Clorinda should BWarm, Comfortable and FfrelV 
Furbished Rooms. Wholesome. 
Well Cooked Meal*.

very 
not be—”

“Perverse," I suggested
Lady Marathon sighed an affirma-

Z America® nod Korop
4. C11 lei nr Voegeelled. N
♦ fitted Througboet—All
♦ Improve meut», R ixune «
♦ oy the d*t, week or reoM

LBOARD BY DAY OR MONTH,your mother say ?" 1 ing up the grammar.
A shadow flitted over Clorinda’s ; “His1 conversation is most correct,” *s probable.

I murmured, seating myself on the,insist* on forcing his reciprocity pro- 
‘She’ll be a little u|>set, I am ground at Clormda’s feet. She held 6ram 00 Coegresa, as the develop- 

afraid,” she said. out the book to me. "ients of today would indicate, he
Then I remembered my mission, “The grass is horribly wet,” she wil1 hate brought on himself a con- 

which up to the present I had shame- said “Have this.” * tost with leadin6 Republicans,
fully neglected The grammer/was , sat on toe grammar. Thc beet-sugat men in Congress,
lying on the grass some distance “f shall be returning to London whose tenure o b cf . pen s en ire 
away, so I determined to start^ on this morning,” 1 remarked, ending a *Y upon ^*,r a 1 1 ^ ° execu c e
the other matter. brief silence . “1 am going abroad, will of their con.tite.enU Le , he

probably to China.” continuance of the present Dingle*

"Oh !’’ ejaculated Clorinda, kicking 
the gate gently with her heel.

“I think it will do me good to

Hicks 4 Thompson STAGE LINE
HUNKER,AN» DOMINION 
Frwjfrting to AH Ciwla.

ttive. v

♦ 2a# in. ml Vtrk St 41she is really lond of 1tace- 
him, aud the match would be most 
suitable. You have known Clorinda 
from childhood—”

“We played horses together,” I in
terposed, thoughtfully.

“And have great influence over 
her ?”

“I could always make her the horse 
•—then.”

“I tyive spoken to her on the sub
ject and apparently she is not un
willing. But of course I cannot be 
much is the company of you young 
people. Clorinda is always most 
anxious that her mothet should not 
over-exert herself. 1 want you to 
further my wishes, both as regards 

- Lord Crevecoeur and the matter of 
her conversation and at times want 
of respect for the name she bears."

If Lady Marathon had imposed the 
labors of Hercules upon me I should 
have been more sanguine of success 
and much more cheerful. , However, I

“I am sure
*
«««Ad

A***

Send Out“Has she been talking about it to 
you ?”

“She. did just drop a few hints 
about her wishes;” I said cautiously.

"And you”—there was a distinct 
qmf basis cm the pronoun—“you back 
her up ?" x__

•‘His conversation is always mo

rate on Cuban raw sugar, are up in 
arms against the proposed reduction 

‘ of the duty on Cuban raw sugar, and 
the* say, will fight tooth and nail to 

“I hope it will " forestall the contemplated 30 jer
“I am sure of it,” said I. "Let's <*»fc reduction on Cuban raw sugar 

have a spin on the river-tor the last!There are twelve representatives in «
; Congress from Michigan, If the Ding- ^ 
ley rates cm Cuban sugar are lowered 
by an act of Congress most of these 
men will probably be defeated for re- 
election Such influential men as 
Senators McMillan and Burrows tot

I
f] Atravel.”

JI is
correct,” I. muttered, quoting the on-L time." 
ly argument of Lady Marathon’s thaV 
I could remember.

»

consented 8 Klondike 
. Present

n , and we s|cnt 
the time that separated us from 

“So you want me to marry Lord breakfast traveling aimlessly up and 
Crevecoeur ?” 1 down the stream.

“Lady Marathon—” 1 began ; but ' After breakfast, as I sat smoking i , ___ . . ,
Clorinda interrupted me. on the lawn, Archie approached, and1 Michigan an 1 1 r‘c 0

"Thanks awfully for the tip. If Ar- sank into a chair at my side I ob- Nebrsskei wl w ^eciPr‘K‘1 J
chie’a a starter, he’ll w'in. Bye, bye, served, with surprise, that the exub- plan to cn „ ..yimeii o

before I erance of spmts, so not/ceable the!the Ways and Means CoWnttee/ of 
rned her back , preceding night, had entirely dis- »■* House .. apparently against 

garden, and he looked tà^ouahly n*l€*^*
down to the river, first v,Wtmg the Knowing from expcucncc that it was ;initetililc. ..... JSZ
library and possessing myself of a use fees to follow her. 1 seated myself “1 v« bad a letter front the meter . hearings to the hex
book, "which I considered might help glo/umly on the bank to think out this morning,” he said, "She must K f interest j
me in my mission. the/matter. I felt 1 had not vcen,;have. been rather uçaet yeaterdar ’ Way/ and / Mean.

Clorinda was sitting on the gate at sufficiently diplomatic "Yes," 1 replied, and then added. ttee kliOW what lhey ate going
the end of the garden that evening! wandered down, with an air of simple to do «« the reciprocty que.t, on and

"Going to be studious, Çharlie ?” W the river to imoke a last cigar m ,spent the morning with Clorinda, I WababHity that has or
she asked, indicating the volume un- the moonlight, and build more cas-q believe.'’ • ST'£ Zia bo" come before
1er my arm. A 1Ute * W annoyance, I "Thata juttit Mhe * «f-‘J wiU tbe com„

"It is the English grammar," l had scarcely, settled myself in the- hrgh-teiirited sometimes — inclined to, 
said, holding it out belorc her. stern of the boat when Archie ap- kick over the tteœa, donchecknow

“It will be a lovely companion for P««te<l- “Wbatv Lady Crevecoeur ’ 1 eried
you,” she remarked, sliding oil the "Glorious night, isn’t it?" he r<*. greatly astonished 
■rate "Oood-hve I’m going to play marked, seating himself on^tny moor- "No *w. Clorinda, t meant

1 ing post. "Oh; yea» Clorinda.” 1 rejoined,.
I threw the book away, Horn me. "Lovely.” 1 replied, shortly, wish- “What «hall 1 do, oM chap »
“Stop a little while,” I pleaded mg to kill the conversation while it can’t thqtk anything, (This am (tally
Clorinda turned quickly and faced was young. not surprise me). * In discontinuing his daily paf*» the i

“Tbe moon makes you—aw —beastly “It is certainly an awkward $1'ua- Whitehorse Star man in the last ; ^
sentimental, doesn’t it *’X tion, if Lady Crevecoeur 1^—et—pre-- ismti »hich waa on the first day of

“Beastly," yaid I. ijudioed against Clormda. 1 said , the present month, thus eoplamed the j
"Moon thymes with spoon, doucher- and a ailew* full of contemplation 

know ?” said Archie, evidently keen- < eMued. "Thete'll be no bee left to tell as ^ ,
ly conscious of his wit. ! it may appear strange that Archie, _ Q( the Daily Evening Star ’’ ta ,

“There is a similarity in the vowed i should come to me, of all people, f« Tee weeks oi unremitUa# toil—Ms- «
1 advice, hut I do sot think he consul- teen hours 4 day, Sundays weladad— »
«red me as a rival He knows that has.convinced us that the tong/itit S 1
Clorinda and I. as cousins, were want w have, been endaavojtag to 4
much together, but be was singularly fill m the ranks of northern journal- 4
unobservant; and. Lady Marathon tsm M the great and only daily he- 4
being out of the question, 1 was the tween Dawson and Skagway is in ' 
only person nt hand to consult 

**If I don't give her up tkc nutfr 
will be awfully angry with me."

“That would be terrible,” 1 smd.

Clorinda is

i
»,

m
m

r
4^ < hicould only promise to do all in my 

power, and she left me evidently 
greatly comforted

The day wav -warm and 1 sauntered

4L-Charlie," she cried, , /and 
could say a word she

and ran infto the

.( ;d-
'lavr•> y/ 

_ /____ ^..J.....
ales but «if taut.on tiif

now
and itrsu I/ «w 1Ft bi-

r -“Yes,” I replied, and then, added, 
ate that evening l wandered down , with an air ot simple innocence, “she 
the river to traoke a last cigar in ?spent the morning with Clorinda, I

In the form of a Souvenir^ 

Dawson. 200 Hand, 

Executed Designs of the 

and Surrounding Tt

Htelhri 
I «niter.Immm 4> ! Itl 4* I bwS

4? <»•
m MÊ: SUl»htree's mind.

4*A delexaiion of beet-strgar men
from Michigan called at the White 
House today to protest against «he 
(eduction of the Dingley rates on 
Cuban raw sugar.

mt’Wi:

4» J 8* a‘man
iPl’a 41
(PB to

4»

4tennis.” I ■41 -i to h
«

flUme. ! 1"Charles?” she said, “am l a nice 
girl ?”

"Well, iyylt," 1 began, not wishing
to be unkind

"Am I a fit and proper person to 
be the wife of Lord Crevecoeur ?”

For a .moment I stared at her with 
amazement Then 1 gave a most em
phatic negative tqi; her question.

“Because his mother is coming to
day to inspect me and I roast say 
‘please’ and ‘thank you' and he a 
good girl.'»

“I tee your difficulty,” said I.
"Charles !" cried Cl&rinda, indig-

, nantly
“But do, not consider it insur-

,jr£ . mountable.” L hasten to add
“I would be a moat suitable match, 

you kfibw,” remarked Clorinda, 
thoughtfully

"Oh, cApital," I murmured

tioetzman’sas» pm*et*â to him :

■m
«ta r

msounds," I replied.
“1 say, old chap, . what d'you 

think ?”
“I wasn't thinking
Archie gently pulled my boat to

wards him, and leant over it, I felt 
horribly hope*ess

“I say, old chap, she a accepted 
me," he said.

For a moment I was puzzled as to 
his meaning , then the horrible truth in awe-inspiring tones, 
flashed‘across me. j "And if I do give tar^p-

Clorinda ?” I cried- • ”«■ woo,a ** B(*k'' ! CTI”
Why, of course,” said the grinning ; thusiastieally. 

idiot.on the stump, seizing my *>at j ’-Tta mater is awful wbcii^ef an
tid rocking it in the exuberance of.!*??, be su'd dolefully

«I 11
-bwiSouv «w

A

14 taddimore lean a financial seoae a snare J 
and a delusion. Tonight is the last '*11 
issue of the Daily Star, at least lot 4f 
the present. When the needs of the <%£ 
town demand a daily we stand ready ta , 
to again take up the work. ^

We have so apologies to make * ’We J 
are here to make money .and our am-!*r *■■■ 
bitioe to be mogntied as the editor ____
ot a daily pap« * held m «.bjeotlon f

>•»V
FORMERLY $5.00 pm,mi

l.l toa
1

!
V». PP I*NOW $2. Æ *«ttt

the,|
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:|he should Me an application for abottomed chair" Then huiry back and and Was forgotten by the Stroller ■ man who have been sticeesfu! m mak-
we’ll run off a special before the mob until the arrival of the last mail, i in® wealth thare, mostdf in -gold wife with Mr. Fisher at once,
comes to lynch you ” t which brought to him the assurance : mining, who want a wife & cannot One thing the Stroller cannot un-

Zion said he would get the press in that there are people in the world leave their business to cam to the derstand is why Mr Fisher himself
order before going out. He went, to who take him seriously. The letter is States for one, & the market not sup- should remain single on account of
work and in half an hour he was reproduced just as written and is as lied thare with the neadlull, & it is ' financial stress when three drinks of
singing : ____ > follows : reasonable 'that they would pay lit*- four fingers each of North Carolina
‘Tsede man ter lead der ban' Concord. North Carolina, eral to one that would interred in moonshine will cause a man t<f owe,
'Way down ter Egypt fan’, Jan. 22, J»03L getting them a good wife Now jf
Whar I’ll say ter ole King Phatoah To the editor of the Nugget •: ;one wanting to mary will write me
Yo’ mus’ let mah people go-o-o.” I seen an extract from the Nugget and tell me of the kind that would

whare thare was a fasionable St. please him, Sc tell me about himselfe 
Andrews ball given, but thare was. a &C I know I could' get him a difiar-

able companion & il I did not have a 
suitable lady in view I would not 
stop till I found one, & feel that I 
was doing a patriotic and honorable 
duty that is much called for 11 in 
honorable hands & 1 would expect to

mt;

Stroller's Column. ^
w\\\\\\\\\\\\\,\V\

~r ‘ mip<
mi I••The Family 

! and Albert

IS:mfi
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>- 1Dawson, Feb. 12. has advised me to put a mustard 
! plaster between his shoulders where 

from that of ! he cannot reach it and then cushion

la

Ér J4®*’

SitePP*

jf# °nC

tamm■"P'b A t tens.

• C. Office

BHPÜ .. . . ■■I „
gathlena or Belinda. ; all the scratching ports around the 

I have been house. She says I can blister the
but I can not be

of years ap
married and am yet speech out of him ; 

ih nc—1 fear my husband so cruel. Please advise one in 
m JoUsTIt is this way : DIKE DISTRESS.
P* he late municipal dafopaigri My dear Dire,—Your, or rather 
»•? husband todk great in- your husband’s, case is an intricate 
I01 He attended all of tbé one. Evidently he needs a change of 
1* 'tj#gs and, white he always some kind. If he is a drinking man, 
IlfT be called upon to make a have him swear off, and if he is a to-
BL____ was and that is what tal abstainer, have him go on a reg-

Eur him now. He spent a ! ular Democratic victory drunk and 
■ «if preparing a speech and j keep that way until he gets crickets ; 
" invited to deliver it, he is then sober him" up and if any trace of 

His ; that speech remains the Stroller will 
operate! on him for it. In the mean- 

th that speech, and it is time, however, keep a good fire at 
the better of him. He is night so that he will not contract 

pneumonia during his oratorical 
flights.

;Some time^_previou.s to" St. An
drew’s ball the Stroller penetrated 'paucity of ladies under 47 yeares for 
an article based partly on fact but the swell affair, Sc 5 gentleman of re-

6t: «S

|pl I

fa P
‘N AL C-AfiQçi *3

. V*¥ewe
Iidley _

e
A. O, Offlt R HU■

ci • Yr'''vy,‘y

be well paid for it. The arangements 
for the acquaintance & the trip to go 
thare can be easily aranged. I have 
been seriously crossed financiall and, 
tossed heave in a way that could not 
be foreseen. But I can give plenty of 
the very best of references for integ
rity business qualifycations &C. Tl>e 
little finaneering that might be ne
cessary could be aranged through one 
Of our banks here The Cabarrus 
savings Bank Mr D F Canno presi
dent Mr Swink paying teller Sc Mr 
Woodhouse book keeper. They are 
all members of a protistant church 
here

; j,

J'/,sinllurm.icr, Solicitor 
. ComuuM|Bne, ' 
urn. Omi-e. gjtojo, 

Ttleph,

:i

$ III! ■>"*X ë Ù« <6
mt very bad condition.

is permeated—soaked tommte. V. Üivstem J1 \ J'i? fyi ta 
II» I If I

llMi
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Ê i• iMhis apatite and his eyes are 
& far-away, dim and dis- 

S. His fingers twitch, he has
and only yesterday he “Zion, come here ! 
shovel with which to The above request was made by the 

S But this is not all. For ; Stroller one morning fully half an 

B* tin* nights he has gotten j hour after he had reached the office 
regularly at 1.30 o’clock and during which time not a word 

HBEnig^ bis speech to an imag- had passed between he and Zion.
Rj- As we keep the lamp j It had been an unusually quiet 
Ri.. j. ^mirnt of the baby I can morning in the office, the stillness 

K and, although his being only occasionally broken by 
SShjp apen, I do not think he the loud, snapping of old Komnam’s 

H^B&y^tieis doing And such a 1 jaws as they would clore in on some- 
™ —, pjf- a full hour he fires- thing like a quart of flies.

& tables, chairs and stools, I "I'SSonT"Smië KSe'T”- 

Éb tbnn “My fellow citizens,”
Scaling to them to elect none 

m to office. His speech 
E*tiimg like this r 
Edairman and Gentlemen :
ajjffif manv within sound of my 1 let’s desk. He looked very much cast

l*f\

:/ À/L .;tf, - W ■A ;
yY i i men ol high standing to 

can also refer with many
fy

whom
others To be hapy we must be In 
sum way us‘ull I have lost two good 
wives, Sc the reason I dont mary 
again in my older day iz my financial 
con/htion wont justify it. 
above _ sharp.,.practice or unfair deal- 

1 ing in anyway Sc always fill my ob
ligations promtely if 1 am able to do 
so We have a very cold winter se far 
Sc the worst out look lor the wheat

MR FISHER OF NORTH CARO- 
LINAH, SJVH

»*»*»

eats, Poi 
®h Fisk 
Game:

$UVT .
Opp. N. C. C

a whole township and all the 'poo- 
sum dogs in it.

However, the Stroller trusts that 
Mr. Fisher’s pains taken and interest 
manifested in the poor men of the • 
Klondike may be rewarded by his re
ceiving orders for at least a dozen 
wives And, all joking aside, a North 

crop at this season of the Year that Carolina girl is not to be sneezed at 
has been here lor a number of yeares _more than once il she sees the first 

GEO W FISHER sneeze. v
The Stroller believes Mr Fisher is The stroller IS sorry the wheat 

honest in. his intentions and he re- crop ,n North Carolina looks so 
commends all of his bachelor friends ••po'riy|" but w |ong „ there is « 
who wish to have wives from the fair yjeid of corn and rye the one 
country where Opie Reid's hero Ris- indujtry of the country will not he 
tis roamed aroun2~üntïnë was IT materially crippled 
years old without “trousies,” to

— communicate with Mr Fisher at
— once. If a man wants a wife who

principally on fiction in which refer- spectability advertised in the Nugget, will stand by him with a gun, in
made to a pientitude of offering ttT be the volunteer heroes North Carolina is the place to yet

If the hootch Ynillers up the

V m
i am

wirt?;v

jj!
z.m-a The first request not having been 

complied with the secçnd was made
Zionin a rather peremptory tone, 

quit cutting thin spaces from a sheet 
of tin and ambled over to the Strol

ls h M?j,

■ r'irr.lSON BRO miNO AVC.•••••••• %

K 4T-11
lilll

ÜI
b> '♦

•Si

itzX'.ymi ‘4.IZAN DONE TALK IN HUH SLEEP LAS’ NIGHT ” Shot the Burglar*.
Valley, Neb., Jan 30.—Matt Ruh- 

lin, a saloon keeper, and a number of 
citizens had a fight with two burg
lars who had broken into the sal non 
early today, in which both of the 
burglars „4fer* shot. One of them, 
George Myers, who was captured, 
was fatally wounded, 
escaped.

:

fffik 4<r-"x\ ence was
I drees suits and a scarcity of ladies each to protect & escort a.iady to her j for the ball. At the time the article the fashionable ball If they could be Klondike^ had been so fortunate as to 

created considerable amusement and found It sea mes that thare are more have North Carolina wives they 
! was the means of two or more ladies mariagable ladies then gentleman in would still be in business instead ol 
; securing escorts to the grand ball, most of the older states. & now Mr sawing crown wood 
i However, it had passed into history Editor I know that you have gentle- expects to engage in claim jumping

Leading — r*

=3%ind European Plw! 
celled. Newly Rl* 
(boat—All Morten 
i. Rooms fltirt boenl 
eek or month. T

x' ml mI Bilil, mm i, mMMî it: !P
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V Lone Star Stock Is the Best Investment 

Ever Offered to the Public.,i
.

fflUill Mi■1MMi a M 1ill I
I’Uim

i
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I
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I*

■
meet ever offered to the public. Buy 
bow. The book* will soon be clowd 
and you will be too late. Don't let 
the man who knows it all tell you

We claim we have the mother lode. 
Can you deny these facto. The mines 
are situated at the head of the "two 
richest creeks on earth—Eldorado and

-,!v
Country is bordering on a state of arnica il 81

,‘Â J
m

down and dejected and as he halted a 
from__ the Stroller’s daric.

I kye the interests of my
.

Gold Ts fouud on eveij ”Bonanzasaut :------------ . ' -
“Yo’ ’ll scuse mek sah, but I didn’t 

de lus’ time yo' call me kase I m ill
PwGciT piirachufe.
I White Pass and Treadgold 
I *te two oo—octo—octoroons come

shake off instead of didn’t reckon yo’ cared to talk wid 
fl mother on our hands in the *r man bout whose neck de kang- 
F unliterate officials. man’s rope am already tightnin’ . ”
I Mae time past this country “Suppose you have been killing a 
N bordering on a state of ar- few families again,” laconically re
el w want men at the helm marked the Stroller. (That is one

thing the Stroller likes about him
self , he can be laconic.)

••■ try. The fool» who make that state
ment have no bank account, which i* 
the proof of their wisdom.

Every placer camp in the world 
turned into a quarto camp.

Cripple Creek was a placer camp. 
The men who knew it all were there. 
They made the same statement. A 
carpenter found the quarts after the 
wise men had left.

Have you ever vunfed the Lape 
Star mines ? If not, you have no 
right to even think. Oo up and sat
isfy yourself. Yours for 
a quarts camp,

claim on Bonanza creek, and up Vic
toria Gulch to the quartz mines. If it 
did not come from this ledge, where 
did it come from Î

The gold found in the creek Is the 
same as that found in the ledge.

The gold i* found in slide matter 
on Seven pup. Wheie did it come - 
•rom ?

The best pay found in Gay Gulch is 
at the heed of the gulch, below the 
quarto mines. There are eight gulch
es heading at the Lone Star minor. 
They all carry gold. Where did it 
come from T

Lone Star stock is the beet invest-

mamust

»;avenir of mi

m '
pepipi
.. *» ‘f y ap «tH111!starboard from haw. ÎK>fthe four duty, my fellow citt- 

N you see on your ticket the 19iS I“Mah ban’s is not. yet reekin’ in 
E1 man who, in your opinion, .blood, but to’ night dey wilj be reder 
Wit’s disease ol the intellect, dan de innards.’ ob a watahmilyun an’

de congregation ob de ’Mazin’ Grace' 
fttt no city government that church ’ll be .lookin’ fo’ > new shep- 
*e to be operated on for ap- herd. Yo’ heah me talk ?” 
hs or hone s| avie before it is 
■tbs old ■

«î 9- ► * •

him.

I sad
The Stroller heard and asked what 

the Reverend Linoleum Washington 
had been doing.

11 LEW CRADEM
ft f V Ï

you, gentlemen, tor the 
banner in which you “Yo’ see hit am dis way.” said 
and borne with me, V Zion as he drew a breath that ex- 

[ hausted more than half'the ozone in 
-the sanctum, “ ’Lizàh doué talk ih 
huh sleep las’ pjght an* she done say, 
right out pla
deah Pa’son Washington, yo’ is de 
toes’ an’ swteles’ man what ebah et 
chicken ’ Dat what she say an’ to’ 
de sun goes down dat .pa’son is gwtne 
her be in one ob dem two 1 laces he 
been spoutin’ ’bout 16’ yeahs. I didn't 
say ntussen ter Lizan - dis roawnin', 
but to* night she will know dat de 
bes' an’ sweeles’ man what ebah et 
chicken won’t eat chicken no mo’.'!

The Stroller took a 44 hammerless 
from his pocket and said to Zion : 
"Take this: and hunt up Rev. Linol- 
ium Washffi

1iM Hrs i®‘ toy poor' husband bows and 
^>the chairs and stools in ap. 
F* °.i imaginary applause. He 
| to bed and sweats hailstones 
P*tomg and when I ask him 
P® speech of a few hours be- 
pFows nothing of it and tells 
iN8 Peddling “con.” 
fe my dear Stroller, I want you 

Bine how to get that speech out 
r ^tor.ing'g system, lor neither 
f! ton stand it much longer. 
f!*1 time « campaign comes 
r *‘11 take my husband up the 

keep him employed on hed- 
the.election is ever. A wo- 

JpdoM who is three times a 
Igttoce a sod and twice a grass,

pif
li mi

4

as preachin', ‘Mah

ü! \

LONE STAR MINING AND MILLING CO.
• *

illLEW CRADEN, Acting Manager.
O 1mj '
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;■! :gton and shoot him so 
full of holes he’ll look' like a cane- —fe
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, to have been spent by Mortimer, to- A DC A FTF-D 
gether with what xyas in the seek r\I\L i»I I L»*\ 
seized by the police at the time of his Tt-IET DI I 1 AÀ C*
arrest, brings the total to about the | lit fLUrlO
amount that originally disappeared, 
which was something over $1,460.

When Mortimer was confronted with 
the incriminating evidence of the can 
and its contents and told of how it 
had been recovered, he made qa at
tempt at denying having taken it 
from the other claim and depositing 
it where it had been found by the of
ficers. But in defense of his action he 
stated (and here- he started in with 
an entirely new story and one which 
in all the various stories that have 
been told has never before been even 
breathed) that he had simply taken 
the gold in order .to keep himself 
from, being robbed of his portion of 
it. He said that in the cabin he had

t*n& -to New Wg 
1 * ‘tore we sail for 

and, March 8.” 
at the fact

otter cities, »» 
for two metitW 
home on the 9*i 

Regret was : « ,| 
that the Emperor eoetd not visit the 
United States. «He would like to,” 
said Admiral W gtekendorO, “but 
we cannot sjwre büti Air 
journey now.Bigh-^,. - 

Washington, The commit
tee here will an»’l|g^ g‘;»rogram which 
will take Prince tlet*y tfs far west as 
St. Louis! NiaSyfa* Falls also may 

o* the outward trip.

MORTIMER 
CONFESSES NEW STORE!

pNew PiNew Goods!
$1 00 Shredded Wheat . 2 pkji, ?

Quaker Rolled Oats, t at*-*, ]
Sugar, 8 lbs .....
Best Japan Rke, 8 11» ,!
Dedicated Potatoes, v H»i i j 
English Breakfast T« :r 
Eagle Milk, 4 cans... 
Reindeer Milk, 5 cans 
St Charles Milk, « sik 
Eggs, dozen . '.rSI
Coffer., fancy J. 4: M . 
Coflee, best JAM

so long a Mince Meat. 5 packages ......
Grape Nuts, 2 packages L..

Tomatoes, 4 large cans ........
Sweet Corn, 5 cans ... 1 Off-=

t 00

75fF
Usual Results Follow the 

Late Election*

Vel. J—He Robbed His Partners 
of Gold Dust.

1 00

Salmon Trout, 4 cans . 
Minced. Clams, 5 cans .. |
Pork and Bean?, 4 large 
— cans ,

||r. B«1 1
- --,-arriv'1 00be taken in

r g trie.——A
tor Rot» Riders.

- New York, Jan. 311—Members of 
the Century Road -Association will 

cluft prizes of Vinous 
descriptions to compete for this year. 
Novel and up-to-date conditions will 
obtain. The century and mileage con-, 
testa will not be separated- The first 
century and mileage medal will be 
awarded to the member making the 
best record in both thèse classes pf 
riding. Thus the awards will be for 
best general performances of the year 
instead of for each kind of ridirtg sep
arately.

The new plan adopted by the Cen
tury Read Club Association is to al
low f20 points for every century run 
made within the standard limit of 
fourteen hours, and one point for 
every mile ridden in addition 
places a premium of twenty points on 
a century. Eath member's record at 
tha end ol the year will be as many 
points as he has ridden miles plus 
twenty points for each century ridden 
inside of fourteen hours

The women members will contest 
for the Cornish trophy, a solid gold 
medal to be awarded to the woman 
making the- greatest number of single 
centuries m the year Only one cen
tury may he commenced within any 
period of twenty-four hours, so that 
under the fourteen-hour rule at least 
ten hours rest, must lie taken between 
centuries.

•Ti i-ee
Baked Beans. 5; large caps.. 1 (jO

1 Beets, 4 cans ..................... 1 66 ‘
Rolled Oats, 2 sacks ...:........ 1 25

Prize in
!

flt.HtekmAldermen Besieged With Appli
cations For Political Prefer

ment by Friends.

But Says They Had First Robbed 

Him—Joke on Detective 
McGuire.

* give sixteen . x
to

F»» UetTtèecd,,*^BLTTE» tow* Cre* wen, A*es s né Steal Lake-
——X-------—L----------------------at FopeUr Prices.

CALL FOR SPECIAL LIST.
The gentlemen recently elected as 

the city’s first board of aldermen are 
beginning to experience the penalties 
they incur in accepting a public posi
tion to which is attached a measure 
of power in thé appointment and dis
tribution of political favors. In the 
States the mayor alone has the 
naming of those to whom the plums 

unfit a victorious election are 
given, but 'in Canada the power is 
vested in"the entire civic body, tin 
appointments being made by the 
mayor and council, and for that rea
son each of the new aldermen are 
being buttonholed perhaps fifty times 
a day by different aspirants for the 
several positions to be distributed 
and their friends and supporters, each 
claiming to be entitled to considera
tion bv reason of valiafit work done 
which resulted in the election of the 

No appoint-

By a cleverly set trap laid by tin- j)een occupying there was a , large 
police the mystery surrounding the crack between the logs and that on 
disappearance of the gold belonging thp -moniing o{ the last day of the 
to Fields, Mortimer and Rogers, he had heard his partners

1 partners, working discovery claim on talkjng outSjde 0j the cabin and that 
Thistle creek last yeir, has been hg had !ooked through the crack and 
cleared up and the largest part of the lseen them looking very intently' at 
dust recovered. ffsomething The two of them had

The sensational story brought t<> grm(, away then , Rogers came to 
Dawson last fa1K by Edwin MortimeriDawfon and Fields went fishing Af- 
ot his being kidnapped and kept in a fer they had gone he examined the 
shaft for the purpose of compelling where they had been and found
him to confess to a crime which he , can containing the gold Hé had 
claimed to know nothing about, anil then taken it and bid it in a stump 
the subsequent arrest and trial of ^ of C0llr9C when the partners re- 
Rogers on the charge ol kidnapping ^urnpd they could not find it and 
him which resulted in Rogers being !

C.I. K. GROCERY&
*01

10* Third A venae. Neer Poet Office.
D1— ». CAOCUFF,Wh‘l.me.e_,ACASH IS klN<3 Hi flrftkSf wh

,r»2Lif Mountain (totogtefig
Apropos of the recent Altedi 

lets in Switzerland, it JjÉg 
noting that the mount*!» 
Rochet de la Clusette iate 
topple- over into the busy v, 

j Travers at any moment.;:'! 
The vaHey of Travers 1* 

Jura mountains, and thtesgl
Much Summer Work ^ J»ra-S,mplrn ralte,,

its ■ narrow gorge slap ’mK

W H Be Prosecuted.
the warm summer ■ 
mountain stiowa^

The valley is . just 
enough for the river and ttenh 
in some places, and m otter» 1» 
out so that small aw I» -,*% 
brace -of the hill*! ate Mi 
their s*des

Here and there ale hotH* 
ionized by touriste, and ne 
for girls are scattered tin 
.alley ^

Into this valley may j 
-tiuo-w-great mas* of the an 
stimatid to amount to Mart*
. half .millions of niter feet < 
Close at the foot of tht mi 

.ie the quaint little citih 4 ! 
gue. Le* Fecit Clusette ate tte 
Moulin, which will he tent 
whoa the mountain faite, te 
only a question of time far*

PROMISING reoeni
Hi art P**OUTLOOK m»

parit

etil This

1L- ■ were very angty and in order to 
held for trial, ik still fresh in the I make him tell what he had done wTïh 
minds of the people of Dawson. ! it he says hé was put. into the shaft

The story ha, been recalled within MorUmei sUted Ulat at the tlme 
the last few weeks by the arrest and 
trial of Mortimer on the charge of 
theft of the gold dust and through 
the vigilant efforts ot the police has 
resulted in the recovery of a large 
part of the gold and a confession

:
- r'tw

X-: mi Detective McGuire searched the place 
for the gold he sat tor some time on 
the very stump under which the gold 
was hidden but that it was concealed

K H**»successful candidate, 
ments can be made, until the first 
meeting of the council, which will be 
held on Monday, March 3, and the 
first office ‘ to be filled will doubtless 
be that of Xity clerk. By the 
visions of the act. Assessor E. Ward 
Smith is made city clerk and acts a? 
such until his successor is named

Residents of Bonanza Creek and 

Grand Forks Are Hopeful 
For the Future.

-
tor

so carefully that no one would have
the man Mortimer, whose Pr<; j'^'"nowVe"Mmtimer' to return to

• ,iminar>’ hea/‘nK ,n‘hC P°,l,7 1°^ his work, the authorities showed ex- 
was enlarged a week ago last Tues- and events have
day for the purpose of giving an op
portunity of investigating the claim 
where~ Mortimer- stated- he had- ob-

i teaMfrom pro-

It its the general belief among resi
dents of the Forks that the coming :0Ktranspired just as anticipated and an- 

! other mystery has been cleared up. 
The case will bè caFleï^on Ttiesday

Cannot Agree. , summer will .witness » greater voltimt 
Vancouver, Jan 2R —At the dshet- ^^ active work performed on Ronanz. 

- ies commission today it was announc
ed no agreement regarding a joint 
memorial could be come'1 to between

Another point relative to the 
movement off the civic machinery 
which may not be generally under
stood is the position the mayor will 
take >n voting upon the passage of 
ordinances. There being six aider- 
men on the board the mayor will not 
vote upon any proposition except in 
the case of 'a tie, when his will be the 
deciding ballot. Where the council 
will meet ha? not been definitely 
fixed, but from Legal Adviser New- 
lands it is learned that it is proposed 
to hold the sessions in the gold com- : 
missioner’s court room.

tained the gold in his possession at 
the time of his arrest.

After the robbery of dust which oc- I 
eurted in August last- Mortimer stak
ed 3 below discovery on Thistle creek 
a claim that had been abandoned and 
was then open to relocation.

White Mortimer was suspected at 
the time of the .trial of Rogers of ;

„being implicated in the disappearance 
of the gold, there was no evidence 
against him and so he was allowed to 
go back to the creek, but he was 1 
kept under strict surveillance, al
though himself unaware o' it, as it 
was known that he would sooner or 
later begin spending the money if he 
had it.

The suspicion proved correct and 
within a short time after Mortimer 
returned to Thistle the amount of 
gold in his poke gradually increased 
and he was seen more frequently with 
large sums in his- possession. He took 
in with him as a partner in working 
his claim a man named Wilson who 
was with him from the time he start-' 
ed working. He advanced consider
able money to Mortimer at various 
times before they went, to work and 
all that, lie received in return was 
$50, which was paid in one lumji 
sum.- Mortimer took charge ol the 
claim and kept all of the gold panned 
out. Wilson had only known posi
tively of* something over four ounces
that had been panned out altogether, i had fallen a victim to a pair of 
although Mortimer had put consider- ! brown eyes,* melting and soulful in 
able more than that into the poke their expressiveness, surprise gaie 
where the pannings were kept. This ! way to consternation and the thought 
is the story Wilson has told since hjs uppermost became “What next 7

fs rbe~poTi<y couiB 'Ttte' TfiaiTtagr tcrok' place last- wight- 
at the trial of Mortimer and it‘was at Mr McKenzie’s residence on Sec- 
on that evidence that Constable Map- ond avenue near Duke street, the lady 
ley was sent up to the claim 3 below | whose smiles proved so captivating 
discovery on Thistle to investigate that resistance was impossible being 
the amount of work done on the Mrs Jennie Cotney Prather, lovely,ae 
claim and to pan in the dut to see complished and possessing the many 
whether or not '.Aie story tpld by,’attributes necessary to dual happi- 
Wilson of the amount of gold taken ness The interesting ceremony was 
out could be verified.

and Eldorado creeks than has oc
curred in any previous ygat. Busines•

I at that lively little too tie is quiet a
I the present time but there is a preva 

ners stated that they had acceded, to a v(,rv fewwral bHlf{ that wlthm
all the points pressed by the fisher-

I jmorning, when the complete evidence 
will be taken

!

Bl§7the can ners and fishermen The can- i

FORSAKES 
SINGLE LIFE

a few more weeks everything will 
liven up in a very satisfactory msn-

Otmen, but the latter would not agree 
to recommend traps even under care
ful governifient supervision, so that 
a joint memorial of the evidence fell 
through.

The most importance evidence given 
today was that ol John McDonald, i 
for years a fisherman around Beechy 
Bay and Sooke, who advocated the 
use of purse seines to break up the 
shoals of salmon and divert them

■

t it
ner in tlIt appears from some investigations 
made by a representative of this pap- 

I er that work will be conducted here
after upon a far more systematic 
basi? than has been the case in form
er seasons. There will be better re
turns for the money invested, and 
more care exercised in handling dirt 
and saving the gold than ever before 
Mining in the Klondike has now de
veloped into a business proposition 
attd the effort ol every claim owner 
is to take his money from the ground 
ami bed rock at the least possible 
expense—and more than that there is 
a noticeable disposition among min
ing men to take care of their money 
when they get hold of any.

The reckless days of “high rolling” 
have apparently gone from the Klon
dike to return no mote

yso
Experts who have ei 

mountain'hectare that it ro
main mu, h longer in tin 
“state of unstable rquititte 

Precisely when the man 
fall the scientists are not ti 
Dry weather will tend to 
catastrophe, wet weather 1

&h
pi-MPopular Andy McKenzie 

Becomes a Benedict.
ritiu

Another German Duel.
Berlin, Jan. 37.—Fresh material for 

the duelling controversy has been af
forded by the Von Bennigsen-Falken- 
hagen meeting in the Emperor’s 
hunting park at Spriflge, near Han
over, yesterday, in which ■ Von Ben- 
nigsen, the local governor of Springe, 
was probably fatally wounded by 
Falkenhagen, who is a large lessee of

It
from going in such large numbers to 
the American traps. it.

When the landslide dues 6 
not only will the \ alky te M 
the de*m and much raluabkya 
be doetioyed—end protatey te 
—but the river Reuse srtll tel 
up.—London Mail.

FOR RENTS - k uur-roeete 
completely furnishte. Ttoe 
from postoffwe, cheap, J
Nugget office

Modus Vivendi Renewed
St . Johns'; "Nfid , Jan. 29.—The col

onial government has undertaken to

Stole a March on His Friends Who 
Are Now Showering Him 

With Congratulations.

F
renew for the present year the French
shore modus vivendi, which expired 

Grown lands The affair had reference j ,ht. 8Jst laM l)ecember
to the wife of governor Von Bennig- Mf chamberlain. xtte Hr,t.sh col- 
^n Several gentlemen of high posi- ofila, secielarv rfiwd lhe Cülonial 
tiens m the town of Springe having nmMlt a r , for Ktlon 
decided at the club that the governor . , . .last night that was positively start- oughl to te informed of the gossip *ast Salu^**.• urF™K his desire tor Along lower Bonanza and at Grand 

ling. He has so long been prominent concerning his wife, in which they d'spose of.the B<wr before ”V1>'* Korks Uw prospect of the speedy tw
in the front ranks of bachelordom considered there was ample ground^11 R neKutfltlons wl,h l-raIire rrs|ect- stiuction of tlu- new railroad is
that it was presumed nothing could (or a duel presented the matter uF"'*. ,he N>wfo,indlapd kh,,re look’d forward to with the uUmwt^FOtlND -Lady’s belt
peisuade him to forswear the state of Von Bennigsen, who challenge-,, Falk-* Tl,e colonial cabinet, in acquiescing eagerness. It is believed by the Forks 
single blessedness, and so when it be- eohagen. A meeting was arranged. Mr Chamberlain’s reqig-st, tecord- people that as soon «a the railroad is
came noised about that he of all men and Falkenhagen fired at the count ^ lact l'hat ll was done as ,hr completed their town will heroine the i Chipped diamonds, yellow*

Von Bennigsen (ell without firing once colony s OteUibution towards the so- ; distributing centre for » large por- or flawed dianroad. ran notjM
at his adversary The governor’s lution °r fhifienal problems in South tion ol the mining district and m con- »» J I- $kte * Co.’a. I«|
aged lather, Rudolph Von Bennigsen Aftica NeWfounuland bemg unable sequent* tiiey are looking forward only the bate
one of the founders of the National to seed lnfn ,here- ,altM this mfans wlUl ,he <***&'*> to the time
Liberal party, and long noted as a o( testifying: her cooperation in the when cars come rollmg into the
leader jju the He.chut.ag WnSe(| on Impenaj policy, and is confident that Grand Forks depot

HU field- mw after, Mrompanied' ■' rMfe® of ***"**■--tW-are-ahwrt
next undertaken permanent résidents of the Forte, but

it is expected that the number will be 
doubled within the next two months

01Andy McKenzie, one of Nature's 
noblemen and a prince of good fel
lows, handed his friends a surprise

‘ SP.Short'$ Cough Bate* 
once Pioneer Drug Store,

i

SU
N eg gel office

>oo
Who t» your tailor 7 TO,I 

GoWbetg. He cleans, prewtefl 
pglra my clothe* at HrnèlIH

PI
E Mat.

• •eoeoeoeoeoeoeegihis second son, who is the governor 
of German New Guinea, and brought 
the wounded man away. • Zfine TailoringIt is generally understood that this 

lis the last .time this measure will be 
renewed, and that it is only done 
no* for the foregoing reason

• ••
* r cacao cotta 

rwtl-C. au Werk m CMM
Foi ; * ®*°

Bru* ** 69 •»•••••••••*••*«•

Send a copy of Ooetzonaa e Neuve- j • 
mr to outside friends. A complete * 
pictorial history of Klondike, 
sale at all news stand»

Insulted Roosevelt.
Richmond, Va., Jan. 21—John W 

Starke, one ol the most -widely known j
, . ^ „ ■ young men in Richmond, was arrest-
1 performed by the Rev Dr Grant, j (ld thls a,tern(>00 [(>I „.nd,ng through; Nash haK c*uwd »» extradition re- 

Constable Mapley returned to Daw-: Mrs. Ida Butler appearing as brides- tjM mal, M m9Ul(mg jetter to Presi- ! isuitetion to be issued on the govern- 
son on Wednesday alter making a ! maid and Mr Sam ‘Matthews official- denl Roosevelt soon after the presi-!or <>f tor 'Timmy/Hoy, on
search of the premises and the shaft ing a? best man. The cosy little res- ,knt entertained Booker T. Washing-1 oi ,hf Ptln"P*l» m the prise fight at 
and brought with him - the identical idenoe was very iwettily decorated for ton a* the White House The charge i Patawitie, December 7, now under ar- 
can containing the gold which wi s the occasion and none were Happier u that of seeding obscene matter rest 10 r),u,‘)'X Hoy will be taker 
stolen from the cabin Constab’e than they who were made one by the through the mail The letter was! ,<uk ,<l l*4‘n«-sviUe for trial 
Mapley was assisted in the search by sweetly solemn words of the minis- directed to “The President, Washing- Cajoalt

Constable Graham of Ogilvie rid in iter. Following the ceremony the long ton, D. C." The offensive tegaimset
hir report to the commanding officer life and prosperity of the bride and consisted of a sheet of blank letter
stated that they had prospected the ; groom was repeatedly drunk in bump-
right wall -èt the tunnel in three ers of sparkling wine and they with
places, 40, 60 and 100 feet respective- their guests sat down to an elaborate To Teddy j Gnii'trsity when the prince arrive» ia
ly from the mouth, and on the right ’ repast Among the guests who were White without and black within, ; lt)e United States
wall had staited digging 46 feet present and attended the reception A nigger in a white man s skin ; ______
from the mouth of the tunnel and were Mrs. Ida Butler, Mrs. J. Gib- J.W.S j Job Printing at Nugget office
about 11 inches- below the surface son. Mrs. M. Wilson. Mbs Wilson, Enclosed was the picture of a negro--------------------» .——------------
had come across five or six pieces of Miss Smith, Alderman Jas. F Mac- with an outrageous legend
poles and shavings and in the midst dopald, Mr Thomas Chisholm. Mr
of this covering had found the can Sam Matthews, Mr Peter Farrell,
containing the dust. The amount of Mr, H, C- Hu me, Mr Jv M. Jackson,
the gold was 63 ounces. S dw t and 7 ! Mr. Gilbert Soule, Mr. Thomas Keen- gramme
grains, which amounts to about $1 an, Mr. Peter Smith, Mr. Got in Mo- white visiting the United States i>
U H> This gold Was all coarse nug- Donald, Mr. John M. Bolton, Mr. announced : “We arrive on the Mr on
gets and included in it was one nug- Charles Harris, Catty Moran and E. Ptinx Wilhelm, February Nr”
get weighing If ounces, 1 dwt, 16 J. White ... Vote- Prince Henry will go on board
grs., valued aVabout $3^, and which - ——————-------  the Hohenttltern, and will «toy there
was positively identified by Royers At the Baepte». till the launch*g ol the Emperor s
The fine dust had all been taken Horn John A Scarrington, H. E. Down- new yacht in February 25th We go
the can leaving only the coarse gold ing, Gold Run ; R< W. Hudgkms. to Washington, and P** a**’a,*F :
and nuggets, and the amount re- Dominion ; John McCormick, White there «evwral days Tfaenwe ma toe; 
plaining added to the athount known" Horse • mote of the «at few days in wring _

Prizefighter to Be Tried
Columbus, O., Jan. 3t) t-G over Bor

DAWSON LIQUOR CO
CHEAPER THAN EVER I

FRONT STREET. O,,, t. h C. ftete. TELtPROW

Went» Him.
Ithaca, N V , Jan 36 —Prewdent

... ... _ Schurman ' ha* cabled Ambassador
paper, on which was written in pen- Aadrrw u Whlte ^ eiteBd
ml, under date ol “10-24-1104 — Henry an invitation to visit Cornell

Giant Powder* 
Fuse
And Caps.

«.Dawson Hardware
MinniaMnMpiiÉ^i üüimm m e•tore, second Ave.
Thane JA Tie Step. Thud Am. mt M 6k

GENUINE tUBECk SLICED POTATPrince Henry’s Program
tterlm, Jan 27 —The following pro

of ftince Henry’» plans

28 POUNDS TO CAN, $10,00
As good «s fireeh snd chmp&. No freezing. No Witirte. 

No heavy freight Mil*.
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